
AELIUS ARISTIDES, EI BAXIAEA 

By C. P. JONES * 

A short speech preserved among the writings of Aelius Aristides is addressed to an 
unnamed emperor.1 At present, it is generally agreed to be spurious, spoken by an unknown 
orator before the emperor Philip the Arab. It has been called ' the only preserved specimen 
of the oratory of the third century ,2 ' perhaps the only speech preserved in the corpus of 
Aristides of which the authenticity can be denied with confidence ',3 and it has been used as a 
primary document for the history of Philip's reign.4 

It was not always so. Up to the end of the nineteenth century, the authenticity of the 
speech was never questioned, though there was disagreement about the identity of the 
emperor. The manuscripts express no doubt about Aristides' authorship, and indeed one of 
the chief ones puts the EiS pcaalAEa at the head of the collection: there are no scholia to 
indicate who the emperor was thought to be. Willem Canter, in his Latin translation of 
1566, briefly identified him as Marcus Aurelius, and the son who is mentioned at the end 
of the speech as Commodus.5 John Masson, who made the first attempt at a chronology of 
Aristides' life and works for Samuel Jebb's Oxford edition of 1722, saw Pius as the emperor 
and Marcus himself as the son.6 That view did not find many adherents, with the notable 
exception of W. H. Waddington in his essay on Aristidean chronology.7 

Then, in his edition of I898, Bruno Keil briefly athetized the speech. He published his 
arguments in I905, undertaking to demonstrate both that it could not be by Aristides for 
stylistic reasons and that the emperor addressed was Macrinus.8 Keil's first proposition has 
been universally accepted; but the second proved contentious. Mommsen, even before the 
publication of Keil's paper, thought of Pertinax.9 A. von Domaszewski, soon after it, 
argued for Gallienus.0l Philip the Arab was proposed in I918 by E. Groag, who also sug- 
gested a name for the author: Nicagoras, the contemporary of the biographer Philostratus.1 
Groag's identification of the emperor, though not of the author, is now the received 
opinion.l2 Not that assent has been universal: Santo Mazzarino not long ago proposed 
Decius,l3 and almost simultaneously Sir Ernest Barker saw the speech as a Byzantine 
product of the ninth century or later.14 

The argument of the present paper is, like Keil's, twofold: first, that the speech is by 
Aristides and, second, that the emperor is indeed Antoninus Pius. It then remains to see 
how the speech would fit the chronology of Aristides' career and the history of the time. 
If these proposals are accepted, new testimony accrues for the life of a leading representative 
of the Second Sophistic and for a notoriously ill-documented period. 

* I am very grateful to T. D. Barnes, C. A. Behr, 
G. W. Bowersock, R. P. Duncan-Jones and J. F. 
Gilliam for their helpful criticism. A version of this 
paper was read at Harvard University on 28 October, 
197I, and I have benefited greatly from comments 
made then. 
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Keil argued against Aristides' authorship in two ways: none of the emperors under 
whom he lived could possibly fit the indications of the speech, and on stylistic grounds it 
could not be by Aristides. It will be best to begin with the second assertion, leaving the 
question of the emperor for later. 

Keil observed that A (as he may be called for the present) shows the influence of two 
models in particular, Isocrates' Evagoras and Xenophon's Agesilaus. Thus, for Isocrates, 
compare 35, 8 OUTCO)S EPAqcrev caTOV TOIS 8eoIs OwTCOS 6cicoS Kcai Eicrecpj35 trri-rlcrilTait roI 

Trpayciacv, oboTrE a pv TTrS pacvicra Kadi arovofias pyGa 1v, ET~polS a&VEOlK(V, a 8E T'TS 8iKacocrYvrS 
KaCi lCXavOpcoTrias KaCi TrS arirAS ECyEPEI3iaS, TO'UTc S8teyXacacv, with Isocrates 9, 25, Trocau- 

T'rV O6 5aiWcov ?EXE?V aTov r p6Cvotav OrTTC Kc s&s -at?TOIra T1 V PccyIXfav, cocyO' ocra |JV 
avcayKalov v TrapacOKEvacyival 61' acotpeicra, TaUra p?V ETepoS ETrpacEV, E )v 5' oiov T' Tv 

oCYcoS KaOi 8IKaicoS AXaPeiv &V apXqv, Eiayopc 8i?EpXAa~EV. It is to be observed that, while 
adhering closely to Isocrates' syntax and thought, A has nevertheless shifted the idea 
contained in ocyrco) ... . Xca3v T-rV apXqi(v from the end of Isocrates' sentence to the begin- 
ning of his, cricos ... ro. . S -Tpay[yac-v. For Xenophon, compare 35, 27 Kai [ITv Kai ocat 
r8oovci appXovUClv avOpcorTrcov o0SE15ElaS t'oCEv q'rTTrjvo v TOV pacxcyia, TOcrOUTOV yap aTrEYX?V, 
KTA. with Xen., Ages. 5, I a'&a PTlv Kai cral yE Tf5ovai wroAXAv Kpacrooltv avepcbTrcov, 
TroiCaS OI5 T15 'AyqcriXaov -rTT'r10VTa; 6S eirnS pI,v alToCooaXaeYai, KTA. For Keil these borrow- 

ings were doubly significant. Aristides was a follower above all of Demosthenes, and to a 
lesser extent of Plato: yet there is scarcely a trace of these two in the speech,15 whereas 
the real Aristides owed ' verhaltnissmaissig wenig ' to Isocrates and Xenophon. More- 
over, Aristides did not imitate his models in the slavish manner of A: ' dafiir kann er 
zuviel '.16 

It can be conceded that the speech shows an author strongly under the influence of 
classical models: that may help later with the question of its date. Keil's arguments, how- 
ever, do not tell against Aristides' authorship but rather, and not for the last time, in its 
favour. The same two authors are imitated in Aristides' masterpiece, the Panathenaicus. 
For Isocrates compare Pan. 56-7 Kai TwpoTov 1V Tr/V ETriKEWiEV11V ?EK&Orppe OaXarTav ... TOS5 
?Tri TCOrV wTpo0Upcov 6XXpous aVacyTrlcra,cr AEyyc) TO A-r XTIKOV a&rraV Kaci 3cap3aplKov, Kai 

KaTavayK&aoaCra wcs Troppco'Tarco TrS5 'EAXrVIKfis Trap\aiaS ... . aoxopr cacT. 8$ )v 6 TCr)V 
VflcYCOV KUKNOS CoKicrOe 3Ep3aiC)S . . . T'rpOs E8 TOTOTOS Tra E'TrIKEtIgEvas Ti' TeAo-TroVVraCyp vio(ovs 

?CKice, ... TavravTa6XOvro TOS papp3apous CcrTEp wpoj36XAois aveipyo0cra ... Kai 8iEP3i3a~ev Eis 
-rv 'AV iav ETS TroA?a& KaCi eya&Aa5 TrolKias, with Isocr. 12, 43, Kal rrpCOTOV Iiv Tas 
KuKa'5as vT'cmous ... UTTr Kap5ov KaT6(EXoIEvas, Kp3aAovT?r5 EKEiVOUS... TOUS liaAlto-ra Piou TCOV 
'EXAivcov 5eop?vous KaTcX)KI7aaV 8is av'raS' KaXi I.ETa-r Taa -TroAA TOarS Wr6A?it F9' EKacrEpas TrIS 
frTt?ipou Kal [PEya&XaS EKTiOav, Kal TOUS pEV p3apa&pous aVErratiav &aTr6 TrS aXarTTr5s. Aristides 
has taken over Isocrates' ToJ5S rappapovs a&vEo-retaav a&To T-rqs eaX&rrTs, but applied it to 
the settlement of the Cyclades, whereas Isocrates, writing before the conquests of Alexander, 
used it of Asia Minor: a similar change was visible in A's adaptation of Isocrates' 
Evagoras. For Xenophon compare Aristides, Pan. 158 TO yap Ev wTro?E cp Kal. (pitoviKia T'&V 
'EAxXvcov Trpos aUT'lV KaCeEorTKOTC)ov TTrS UT?rp Tr&OV 'EAXNvcov Trpovofas I.ir86v [paX&ov aye'lcaeal, 
aX\' UTlEp TCOV KOIV1 cu[(q)pEpOp6vTCov f3actiAXET TrOEEIv Sia y&S aTraorlS Kal aAOTrrlrs, TrocrI TViV 

Xph Tr gI?yaAXoux(ia TrpocyOEivat; with Xen., Ages. 7, 7 6s Kal TwoAetoUo-qS Tfis raTrpiSos Tpps 
'EA2'.qvaS O1Co)S TOU KOIVOU ayaeou T1r 'E2A&Sl OVK rlXIEAlCriEV, &aAA' ?ETrAEVUcV O Ti &sVaiTO KaKOV 
Troilccov )V TV fPapRapov. It is noticeable that, just as Aristides has here changed Xenophon's 
OUK )IENXArcEV into Tfrs Trpovoias [lirip5v apdTaoai, so conversely A adapted Isocrates' E'CXEV 
Trpovoiav by iEn'qTYEV. Such borrowings are deliberate, not unconscious: by composing vari- 
ations on a familiar passage, an author at once paid homage to his predecessor and tried to 
emulate him. 

The use of Isocrates and Xenophon is no more surprising in the Panathenaicus than in 
the eiS pacrinsa. For encomia, especially of a ruler or a city, these two were natural and 

1 Note, however, the allusiorn to Plato, Rep. 374 E defense of Rhetoric and In defense of the Four): Behr, 
at 35, 3 (Keil, 390). Aristides cites the Republic op. cit. ix, n. 28. 
more than any other work of Plato except the 16 Keil 390-4. 
Gorgias (a special case because of the essays In 
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recommended models.l7 However much Aristides saw himself, and was seen, as the new 
Demosthenes, that was not the model to which he would turn when composing a panegyric, 
and the lack of his influence is no argument against Aristides' authorship.18 Moreover, it 
may be held that Isocrates has left as strong a mark as Demosthenes on Aristides' public 
speeches.19 

Keil drew attention to A's observance of hiatus. Though hiatus is generally avoided, 
Keil found several 'unentschuldbare ' transgressions and three ' wirklich schwere' ones, 
TTXSEI dwroXAkcravTcS (7), Eia a`cOEcai (i3), aPcE crr&rc 6ppiI (15); in a fourth, 6ocral ilovoci 
apXoucrv (27), Keil supposed that A was attempting to conceal his debt to Xenophon, Ages. 
5, i 6Ocr yE 'noval ... iKpcorovriv by omitting ye, and 'gleiches wird Niemand dem Aristides 
nachsagen '.20 Aristides, however, allows hiatus with as much licence as A. The Roman 
Oration has many instances as glaring as those which Keil found unforgivable in the gis 
pocarXiA': thus A6oyov OCK (2), avco fiKli (8), .pia E'Mi (8), and (an example very similar to ocrca 

fi8ovac i &pXovcv), xTEvcXl wrr6crccX Eici (i3). Even so careful a speech as the Panathenaicus 
is not particularly rigorous in avoiding hiatus.21 Again, Keil's argument against Aristides' 
authorship tends to prove the opposite. 

A's fondness for conjoined synonyms like vv EopTia Kcai v ispoPInvia (I) is another 
striking feature of his style: Keil was able to collect a list of over eighty. In some, he 
conceded, it might be held that there was a gradation of meaning, the second term being 
more emphatic than the first, but such distinctions would do A too great an honour: 'ihm 
kam es nur auf Worte an', whereas Aristides used this device only ' sparsam '.22 

Again, it can perhaps be conceded that this device is more frequent in the iS; 3acrXclis 
than in so finished and mature a speech as the Panathenaicus. But even that has it in 
abundance. Thus, from the preface alone, ?v cpapa0accal Kxi A6yots (2), jrl6s8icav wrpowT-rriav 
prl5E svretCiav, ?pycb68s .. KCa XCaXE7rb S5IVEyKEV, Isya?X Kai EXarpK Trj 'r axix23 EiprlKO6ri 
Kai TrpoKOtCTArEpXT0cn T'r& aKOaS, KEKOcJpTIK6TCov K'ai sI8EEXXuAIO6Tcov (3). The same speech 
contains some of the pairs incriminated by Keil in the Eis P3aaXc'Aa: thus compare 35, 5 and 
14 TpPcoTOV Kai pEylrTOV with Pan. I28 wTpcTriv . . . KaCi ... piyioTrriv and 246 IEylcrrov . . . 

q ... TrpcoTov; and 35, 24, pEyas Kai eaupaoar6 with Pan. 211I jpjyl0rov ... Kal Oaut(0car6Ta- 
TOV; 35, 30 EKpOTrrC7? Kai KacrrfoaCro with Pan. 174 KacrrEo TO V . .., Kp&rrcav 
BE .. This use of paired synonyms is a favourite device of Isocrates; here again his 
influence on Aristides is evident. 

One of the arguments of Keil that most impressed others was drawn from A's use of 
consecutive clauses introduced by dScrrE: no less than seventeen in thirty-nine sections.24 
This 'beleidigend' repetition became for Keil ' unertraglich' when two such clauses 
followed closely on each other, as in 35, 7, 8, 26-7, 28, 29. Here again, though this device is 
frequent in the eis P3acaiAXa, it is not appreciably more so than in other speeches of Aristides. 
In a passage of equivalent length to the eis paatXiAa, 26, I-39, CooT- occurs the same number 
of times, seventeen.25 In this passage also such clauses occur in as close succession as in the 
cis P3aoaiAXa: thus 26, I-12, 26-7, 28. Here again Keil's argument tends to support the 
case for authenticity, and again Aristides is visibly influenced by Isocrates: the preface to 
the Panegyricus, for example, contains on average one cocre-clause in every other sentence, a 
much higher proportion than in the ics paciAXca. 

More generally, Keil pointed for evidence of A's stylistic inferiority to two other 
passages. He found ' elend ' the long sentence of 35, 26, where the main verb rrEwSitev is 

17 Isocrates: e.g. Menander, wrepi ErISEIKT. III, 372, 22 Keil 395-7. 
6 Sp. Xenophon: e.g. Theon, Progymnasm. II, 68, 23 cf. 35, I, XPlO ri<al Kai Xcxvpcbrcp TrcXB. 
27 Sp. 24 Keil 397, claiming eighteen. Cf. Muinscher op. 

18 Note that Demosthenes is not on Theon's list of cit. (n. 2), 37; Boulanger op. cit. (n. 3), 384. 
models for the encomium, II, 68, 24 ff. Sp. On the 25 In ten of these, it is true (8; x I; 13 twice; 25; 
dangers of athetizing a work, Tacitus' Dialogus for 26; 32; 33; 36; 37), Keil ends the previous clause 
instance, without regard for the genre in which it is with a colon or period, so that they might be argued 
written, cf. E. Norden, Die antike Kunstprosa2 I not to have a subordinating function. But the distinc- 
(1915), II-I2. tion is merely editorial, since all of them could be 

19 For examples, see pp. 136-7. Note also Philostr., punctuated so as to be part of the previous sentence; 
VS 584. and in any case they should all be equally ' beleidi- 

20 Keil 395. gend '. 
21 Thus f oiKeca (13), vuIKC 'v (42), io6vou fi8r (43), T-ro 

E?ou (52). 
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followed by seven participles, two of which in turn introduce consecutive clauses, the latter 
itself containing another participle and three infinitives. Similarly, the ' Satzungetiim ', 35, 
I4, contains a genitive absolute with four participles; the last of these introduces a relative 
clause with two finite verbs, the second with four dependent participles; the main sentence 
consists of four finite verbs, of which the first has its own dependent participle. Yet there are 
several sentences in the Panegyricus, for example, that in length and complexity far exceed 
those criticized by Keil in the Eis pxacriAta.26 In picking out such sentences, Keil has once 
again lighted on a feature characteristic of Aristides' public style, and one which again 
shows him a pupil of Isocrates.27 Keil in fact overlooked, by an error of punctuation that 
will be discussed below,28 the long sentence, 35, 35-6. This, after a long causal clause 
introduced by 6Orou and containing several subordinate clauses, has for its main sentence a 
direct question, T-iva TraTr' oVUX UTrEpT33PArKEXV a&vpsiav, fl TiS aEiVCov ... yVOIT' &v 
T-rcrrTl Kcrraarrcacn ; It may be observed that two of the long sentences in the Panegyricus 
are very similarly constructed, with a long articular infinitive clause ending in a rhetorical 
question, and one of the questions is similar to the one here, Troica TaUT' vEacVTl yuXr 
TrCapaCpaAx v avepco-rrivTl, Kai TiVOS OOK E6VTUXiCaS pa&Aov Oauvxoaai ;29 

For Keil, the speech also contained a number of ' stilistische Hirten ' that betrayed a 
writer inferior to Aristides. For example, he found ' besonders perplex' the sentence, 
rTO pev yap plcXcr&CEavov Kai KarrcavayKcacravTac oaTpyElv TrapacOrKevcral YopcG Kai ou yvcbjirn 
TrEpiovUria Eo-riv OUTCO)S EXE?V acTroU TrTrrotrlKevat, 'to bring people to love you by force and 
compulsion is to have caused them to be so disposed from fear and not abundance of 
judgment' (35, 31): the infinitive of the perfect instead of the aorist was also ' fur den 
Verfasser charakteristisch .a30 This is the usual compression that results when an author 
strives for a yvcbi.q': a much more complex case is Pan. 33 ov yap 41icocaav arTo 5iT TOUTO 
yi y KpUcaVTEs ECapKElV, cXa TOOOUTOV cEXTroYov TOv (po 3rlrivaI pTr apa TOvs &aAous s Ylou 

C~ptli cTrwoICrVcroIv dCoTr' OJK iEva K(aVAtOV Co0l(rlCav O0ac TC)V ocA?'COV TrppOEXOvUCIV EVSiCOaaCal 
T ?i T7ravTas EJ wToiOUVTSrE 6qOiaOVcvTa, ' they did not think they ought to be satisfied merely 
with this, hiding it in the ground, but were so far from fearing they might make others 
equal to themselves that they thought there was no more virtuous way to show how far 
they excelled all others than being seen to benefit everyone '. The use of the perfect 
infinitive in the clausula, so far from showing the work not to be by Aristides, is a trade- 
mark of his: thus, merely from the preface of the Panathenaicus, CuV43?P3rEKE (2), TrapEiKUias 
balancing TepExoOarqS, -rrpoaEtpnKaaol preceded by three verbs in the present (4), and for 
the exchange of perfect and aorist compare Pan. 54, StacyEyOVE ... EVAXXcaev .. . KoE8Ce1ie ... 

wTrETOlTTcai . . . 

Similarly, Keil pillories A's tendency to repeat or play on words: thus ETrravaCv TriS 
?KETICr opriSS, ETTEITCX KOCTEaTlcEv Eit op,iov aVycov' Kai vvuv f pEV Ev a(ccpaAEcrTaTC) 6peT (i4-I5), 
Kcr?tXCOV . . . KaT?)XCOV (i3)J, ~l?.rE?EvrS ... OVK lEA\rsXllCEV (20).31 But this is another device 
favoured by Aristides: 32 compare Pan. 2 1 yap uTnrp Aoycov Aoycp yiyvoiE?V xa&ps ... rTrV 
aTro TOi Aoyou TrpCxTOv ETrCovuplav pEpaioi, pO6vr yap EoTIV aKpip3oS E'Aoyos, Pan. 96 
EcrTrocn TOIS cbciv and, a few lines below, 'ATAavTIKO0 TeXayous KArlpouX1iaS aTfIOUS 
TT?iAet ..., V avayKa&c1V lv Kpco0TrptaOiEvouS lTpoXOUv e[S TO TrEAayoS, v'8cp pEiv avTAOUvcTaS, 

TrETpas 8 6pO'pr'ovTa, where 'ATAavT1KO0 is echoed in avTAouvTaS, and ?lKpcoTfrpiaccrpvovs, 
' mutilated ', contains a punning reference to the &KpcoTlpia to which the Athenians were to 
be banished. 

A's vocabulary similarly drew Keil's criticism.33 Thus KaTTrKOOS in the sense of ' spy 
(35, 2I) is not Attic but Ionic.34 Yet, as has been observed of other speeches that Keil 
athetized for similar reasons, one or two linguistic peculiarities are likely to be found in any 
speech of Aristides: 35 and in the absence of a lexicon, arguments from unique instances are 

26 Keil 397-8. cf. Pan. io8 -r6 yap ... E-sTCa&OVT1; 32 For examples from Aristides, Boulanger 420-1. 
I72, TO6 U ... OauvpCaa; 211, i -rr&v-rT ... vopicaaVTs 33 Keil 399-400. 
(where the period usually placed after Trpoa0ie0aoai 34 Keil himself correctly explained its use here: it 
obscures the construction). echoes the preceding UTTIKOOV. For Keil this was 

27 cf. Isocr. Paneg. 4, 93-5; I04-5; 107-9. ' geschmackloses Wortspiel ': it is precisely the kind 
28 Below, pp. 148-9. of pun illustrated above from the Panegyricus. 
29 Pan. I72, cf. I08. 35 Fr. Egle, Untersuchungen iiber die Echtheit der 
30 Keil 398. Rede 'ArXA?a yeveaO?uaK<6, (diss. Tuibingen, I906), 
31 Keil 398. i6-17. 
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highly fallible.36 One of Keil's objections, however, is damaging: the heteroclite form of 
voZiS in the phrase T') ccrr$ vot Kci Tp6OTCp (35, 26) is characteristic of the KOIVT, not of a 
purist like Aristides. There is a ready explanation. Some scribe had in mind a phrase from 
the opening of Paul's Second Letter to the Corinthians, Ev TC cOTrrjT vol KaCi Ev Tr aurrf) yvwbpi, 
(II Cor. I, io). As often, a Christian reminiscence has corrupted a pagan text.37 

Finally, Keil criticized the structure of the speech. After the conventional preface, it 
falls roughly into two parts. The first recounts the emperor's career from just before his 
accession through the first years of his reign (5-i 5); the speech then proceeds by a catalogue 
of his virtues, ' monetary justice ' (i6), justice (I7-19), philhellenism (20), humanity (2i-6), 
superiority to vice (27-9), military virtues, with praise of the present peace (30-37); there is 
a brief concluding prayer (38) and an address to the emperor's son (39). Keil sees in this 
scheme A's attempt to free himself from the rules of the handbooks: his inferiority is shown 
by his lapses, for instance the inclusion of qpo6vrcals under the rubric of av6pEIa.38 Until 
it is known which emperor A is praising, however, it is vain to criticize him for his chosen 
scheme: thus it may have been discreet, if the emperor were not military, to count his 
diplomatic successes among his acts of war. Moreover, it is important not to overrate the 
influence of the handbooks, especially the late specimens that have survived. If a speaker 
was unusually skilful in his handling of a topic, that might pass into the tradition and thus 
practice would influence theory: hence Aristides' Panathenaicus supplied Menander with 
material for his discussion of the palcrAlKos Aoyos.39 Because A does not obey all 
Menander's rules, it does not follow that he is not Aristides. The source of his scheme is in 
any case clear: the Agesilaus of Xenophon, where again the chronological narrative of the 
king's life is followed by the catalogue of his virtues. 

If the Ess pacciAEsa were by Aristides, it would be expected to resemble other of his 
works in vocabulary and idiom. The following is a list, collected more or less at random, of 
such resemblances. 

1-4 The preface that combines self-deprecation with criticism of other speakers is of 
course traditional.40 Several elements of this one, however, recur in prefaces of Aristides. 
Thus compare 35, I (unworthiness of the speaker) with 26, 2; 35, 2 (other speakers have 
unwittingly belittled the topic) with 26, 4-5, Pan. 4; 35, 4 (the speaker's efforts at least 
show his gratitude) with 26, 2, Pan. 1-2. 

2 T&cacT WaVTa adcpis. cf. Pan. 21I , TravTca TcrAa 6q)EiS. 
2 wTpoC8ETrOEis. A favorite compound of Aristides; cf. 26, 2; 38; 30, 10. 
2 TpoTrov TrV&. This qualifying use, ' in a sense', as it were ', is characteristic of 

Aristides; cf. 30, IO; Pan. 99, 2I7, 233, 250; lrspi pTr. 2, 4, 22, 14, 24 D. 
5 Ev Ev o6v TOUTrO wrpcTrov Kai pJytiyorov. Pan. 55 Ev ev ov 'ro TT-ro TOIOU Kci 

TOCOrITOV. 
I I EiKOTOS, TOV yap paeovra ... For this ellipse picking up the previous sentence, 

' rightly so, since . . . ', compare 26, 67-8; Pan. 28, 49. 
I I co gIapapTicas. ?'co in the sense of ' without ', though not peculiar to Aristides, is 

characteristic of him; cf. Pan. 2, 4, 224. 
17 EgCO TO0 8SIKaCou. The same Aristidean use of Egco is employed here to produce 

a mere pleonasm for a&SiKcos; cf. Pan. 68, E'co TOU KaAou=ai0(Xp6os. 
17-i8 TO 8iKaov `(Kpi<po)s ol5ev ... 6cyrTE s TI TOOV yeypalc evcov Stac(pEuyEv aVTOrv. 

Compare 26, 38, of the emperors generally, but spoken under Pius: S8KacrTrs ... pEyaS, 6v 
OITJOT? O0V8EV 'EKq)EUyEt TCOV SIKOCACV. 

19 o08E1s youv ETIVv OOTIS O0 TaOV sIK(fAE)V cTr!iTAeV TUXCA)V, o0s' E?.IkJ4(TO0 TCO)V 

Kpi0E'VTCoV VT' cCVTOV, orTE 50IC KCOV {TTT1E0?iS OUTE ()EVyCov aXous, &aAa oTrpyoVTES a&poT?Epoi 
KOCl TpOCYKUVOUVTES cTrEpxOVTal, Kai T-Tv avTriTv fipqov TrEpi TCOV EyvCO(c?VV 6 TE? 'TTTO?eIS 
Kai 6 VIK cYaS q)pEp. Compare the mutilated sentence in 26, 38, where Keil uses the present 

36 Thus Keil incriminates 6AxK76rpos in the phrase absence froin other works of Aristides, even if proved, 
?VT?Ar Kal 6AO6KXrpov 35, 21. But this collocation is a would be no argument against authenticity. 
natural one: compare, in the preface of the 'rT?vac 37 F. W. Hall, A Companion to Classical Texts 
plrropitKa attributed to Aristides (I, 459. 8 Sp.; I, 8 (I913), i82-3; I88-9. One of Aristides' manuscripts 
Schmid), 6X6Kirpos Ka'I -redos ExcOV. Similarly, Keil in fact reads vc. 
holds that cos av (35, 14) is used ' als einfache 38 Keil 400-5. 
Vergleichspartikel': this happens to be an idiom of 39 III, 372, IO Sp. 
the Attic orators (Kiihner-Gerth, I, 243-4), and its !o cf. Isocr. 4, 13-4. 
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passage to support the restoration (<118?v' 'cvayKrl orrTpyEiv 11 aX6vroa Trri T-r)V EKCarTOTE 

biKcaorrlpicov)> rrapa T-rv a~iav, TF KOCi SIC'KOVT-ra Xi KpaoracYavTra [pr56 T-rC VEVtKfileoai]. 
Similarly, on the judgments of the Areopagus, Pan. 43 ol p?v lrTTrWLEvoi orTpyouCnv o6oicos 
TOIS KEKpaCTTIKOOCV. 

21 KCaTETTTX(6S &rCav T6O U7InKOOV Kai U6O p63OU 56?6o0UCOoVov. Aristides is fond 
of the accusative absolute, and extends it far beyond the usual range of participles like 
SEfiav, E6ov: compare Pan. 6, EiprjEvoV uoTT woXAXv ... 

22 0 ToiVUV pEYI1cTOV TriS ToO paCiaEtXCS plXavepcoTriaS Kai KpErTTov &rCTXVToS wrrapa- 
eiypacrros, cbv yap -rlAtKoCrros, K-rA. This idiomatic use of a relative clause containing a 

superlative and followed by yap (cf. Denniston, Greek Particles2 60) is a favourite of 
Aristides: Pan. 212 is especially close, 6 8 i p&Xtca-rTa a&tov TTfS EKEiVCoV pCuECOS ayaacrfvat 
Kai KPEiTTOV 

F KCaT' a&VOpco7rV ry c(aCOal(e, E6oV yap, KT-. but compare also Pan. 189, 
22I, 233. 

23 E'aco TrEpipavTTrpicov Traplvcat. The identical phrase in 29, 14, as Keil notes. This 
sense of TEpipavT'lpia, ' lustral area ', is extremely rare, LSJ9 s.v. 

23 1TS ov TTracars ETrrKEIva -rrpaoTrTros Kai q)iAavepcowlias; cf. 26, 38 T-rrc ov TauTra 
OVK EV TOIS ieT?KEiva wrr&arlS 6rpoKpacrias; This use of TUrEKEtva in the sense of 'superior to' 
seems peculiar to Aristides. 

24 oiopivos 5ETV T6V cbS aXr06oS acriE'a TCO TCrAV 6ocov a'?EtKacxiat pactXli. The 
idea is commonplace, but Keil notes the parallel with 23, 79 paciAeTs apiaT' av ayoiEV Ta 
TC)V avOpcbTrcov -TpaycxaTca TOIs TC)V oXcov KUpioIS O6OIOUVTES eavUrovs TOiS 0eoti, compare 
also 27, 35. Aristides regularly uses ra 6oXa of ' the world ', 21, 8; 27, 32. 

29 TaeXiv 1Ev yap &vaXcoTa TwoXAaKlS sivat SOKOvVTa Kai qauiXoi OVT?ES IXOV Fq8TI TIVES, 
rTrO 6 TCOV fi6OVCoV TrOh.os Kaix TCV Ta&vu &aycaOv &avSp&v KpcaroUJi vouS opco. For a 

similar contrast of those who capture XapaKbopiaTa Kcai T?Xrix with those who give ap?Ttis 
Trapa6Eiy1aTa, compare 27, 36; but the idea is trite, Keil, 399. 

36 "EkAXivEs Kaci 3&p3apot TaOrTOV fB6r qeEyyoVTal. Compare 26, 29, a&Traca 1c OiKou- 

1E?vrl ... Ev qeEyyETai. 
36-7 This whole panegyric of the pax Romana recalls 26, 99-100oo; compare especially 

35, 37 o0 T&aca ,tU?V aSEtia 'rraclv <PaSiEsitv> OTTOI POUAETai TIS . . .; with 26, 100 eECaTt Kali 
"EAATrvI KC(l pap3apco ... 3pa6iEsitv orrot PIoueT-rai paSicos. Keil indeed held in his edition 
that this passage of the sis cBactiAXa was modelled on that in the esi 'Pcb11rlv: in his article, 
he decided that the similarity was due merely to identity of subject, though it could have 
been the cause for the els P3acitAa to be ascribed to Aristides.41 

38 co qyos TrfS avOpcoTrivnris evc6aiovias ... The emotional style of this paragraph, 
marked by apostrophe and asyndeton, is characteristic of Aristides' conclusions: note I8, 
6-io; 22, II-I3; 31, i9; and especially 45, 33, cb KOIVOV &TraaCiV &VpcbTroS q)pS . . . 

It might be maintained that these parallels are merely such as could result from a close 
study of Aristides' works. What needs to be shown now, however, is not merely that the 
author could be someone else, but that he could not be Aristides. Vague impressions are not 
enough.42 

II 

So far it has been argued from internal evidence that the EiS pacXiea is by Aristides. If 
it is, however, the emperor must be one of those under whom he flourished, Antoninus Pius, 
M. Aurelius, or Commodus.43 Commodus is made immediately ineligible by the address to 
the emperor's son, since he had no issue. Keil was easily able to eliminate Marcus: the 
speaker could hardly congratulate the emperor on having received the succession unexpec- 
tedly (I3) and not ' like an heirloom ' (5), or on his preference for diplomacy over war in 
dealing with his enemies (32-5).44 It must, therefore, be Pius; and this conclusion, necessi- 
tated by the internal evidence, is confirmed by the speech itself. It will be best to proceed by 

41 Keil 425-6. cf. his Laudatio Constantii et Constantis 12I-2 (vol. 
42 I have not used statistical tests based on speech- iv, p. 268, 11-269, 5 F.) with Aristid. 35, 27-9; 23-4. 

rhythm, sentence-length, particles, etc. Though the 43 Hadrian can safely be excluded. The rrais of 35, 
speech appears to accord with Aristides' practice, it is 39 would have to be Aelius Caesar in his mid-thirties, 
probably too short for such tests to be conclusive. and Aristides could not be older than I9 or 20. 

It may be noted in passing that Aristides' admirer 44 Keil 382-90. 
Libanius perhaps shows knowledge of the sis pacnioca: 
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a running commentary on the text, discussing both the positive indications and those which 
have been used to disqualify Pius or favour some other emperor.45 It does not seem neces- 
sary, however, to attempt an elaborate refutation of all the arguments advanced in favour of 
various third-century rulers. Since the work is preserved under Aristides' name, the burden 
of proof will be satisfied if the style can be shown to be his and the references to suit an 
emperor under whom he lived. 

5 Kai TrpOTEpoV 1j KCaTCaTiVCXv EiS TTJV apX)(v &tios TI5 p3catEAsicS Iv. oi v yap 61' 

ETEpcov KTcbpEVOI TT1V apXilv Tr7cpc TOrV TrpO aOJUTCV TapcaXcapv-rTS oi p.V ioX)(V aVTri TOU 
5IKoaio TTpo0PEIEVOI, oi 5' CoyTrEp TIVOS YEVOus aKO0OU0iCaV Kaoi 5ia5o0XTV aCobOVTEs OiTCOS T'rV 

pacrlAEiav EKTT-IcCaVTO. OCTI-S 8s OCUTOS ?EV OVTE TrapayyEiXAac OUTE SETIeEiS, SEtlOEVTCcV 6E 

crrTavTov ca(UTO yevecaOct, eScoKev TOIS 6SreTEcITV EOCCTOV KC(i TrapcXKaAkCYoCCnv, T-rrac TroUTC 
Kai 51' &p?TTV TO-rTO TO ykpaS cpeiAErTO. (' Even before entering on power he was worthy of 
the throne. Some, by obtaining power through others or inheriting it from their predeces- 
sors, obtained the throne either by putting force before right or keeping the throne like an 
heirloom that passes down in some family. But one who himself did not canvass or request it, 
but when everyone asked him to become emperor, yielded to those who requested and urged 
him, such a man was long since owed this honour because of his virtue '.) Keil inferred that 
the emperor had had no prior claim to the throne, or been Caesar.46 Aristides certainly 
implies that he was not born in the purple or adopted long before his accession. But his 
language is not inconsistent with a late or unexpected designation. Pius was adopted only 
when Hadrian's first choice, Aelius Caesar, had died on i January, I38; he is said to 
have pondered Hadrian's offer for a month before the adoption on 25 February; and even 
after Hadrian's death he used the threat of abdication in order to influence the senate.47 
Dio makes Hadrian conclude his speech of designation with the hope that his candidate 
' will take power even against his will ', and Pius himself, in a letter to Fronto, refers to his 
accession as ' that day, when it was resolved that I should assume this position '48 

6 Kai yacp TOI EKEIVOIS p[Ev TrEpl TT'S cI pacrXEiaS ca>pi3Toi'Iro0Jt TAAoi, TOVrTCO 6E oSEIS. 
(' For those people have many who dispute the power, but he has none '.) Further on, 
however, Aristides hints at the struggle for the succession among Hadrian's kin (8), and 
reveals that there had been conspirators against the emperor (9). 

7 EKEIVOI [EV yap [eTr TroAEj[COV Kaxi (p6vcov rO'AAXV EicYfiAOov EiS Ta Trpay[iarTCa, TroAAoOUS 
TCOV Ev Ta&ei aTroAE-GavTES ... CA Coe iroAAas pV E?pripco0fivai -XrTEis UTrKOOUS, KTA. ( For 
they (the emperor's predecessors) came to power amid many wars and murders, destroying 
many of those in high position ... so that many subject cities were wasted ', etc.) Aristides 
will have been thinking principally of the year 69. But the reference to 'those in high 
position ' would also have recalled Hadrian, whose reign began with the execution of four 
consulars on a charge of conspiracy.49 Pius conspicuously forbore to begin his reign in the 
same way.50 

8 o6 E oUTcos Ocricos KoCi KAcoS ET-rrECT TOIs wTpaypiaciv COYTEs OUTS KCXOICyTa[EVOS O'UT 
EV apxl) T-ris p3acnxias ouSevos c6vou Trpoc0SeEie0 ... &aXA oUTcos EEATliCYEV cvTOUro To0s 

OeoTS OTrc S ocricos KaC E?UYE3cOs ETriOCYTMo?Ta TOIS Tpa[ypacciv, CorTE a [EV TT-S pavics KCd 

&aTrovoics Epyca 1'V, ETEpois &veOiKav, & S TVfS SiKaEo-cUvrlS Kai qptav0pcOrlciaS KaCi TflS a'AAri 
EucrEsPEias, TOTCO)rcp SiEyquAaav. (' But he came to power so purely and virtuously that neither 
while becoming emperor nor at the beginning of his reign did he require any murder . . . 
but the gods took such care that he should come to power purely and piously that they left to 
others acts of madness and insanity, but reserved for him acts of justice, humanity, and 
general piety '.) Here again Aristides' words require cautious scrutiny. Keil, followed by 
Groag, took him to state that the emperor's predecessor or rivals had been dispatched 
violently, without (at least) his open complicity.51 A panegyrist, however, is not likely to 
have ascribed to 'insanity' even a part of the events that led to the emperor's accession. 

45 The translations are mine. I have rendered lines 4-5 van den Hout, 'diem, quo me suscipere 
PaaociAss by ' emperor ' throughout, though Aristides hanc stationem placuit '. 
uses it indifferently of Greek and Roman monarchs 49 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 2, 5; HA Hadr. 7, 1-4; cf. 
(e.g. in 35, 24). A. von Premerstein, Das Attentat der Konsulare auf 

46 Keil 405. Hadrian im Jahre i i8 n. Chr., Klio Beih. 8 (i908). 
47 For the details, PIR2 A 1513; cf. A. R. Birley, 50 Cass. Dio, LXX, 2. 

Marcus Aurelius (I966), 54-5. 51 Keil 383--4; Groag 27. 
48 Cass. Dio LXIX, 20, 5; Pius apud Fronto, p. 16o, 
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In the first instance he means, and this is all that the Greek says, that others have com- 
mitted acts of madness to gain their thrones while the present emperor has gained his 
virtuously. But there may be an undertone. No ' act of madness' made Pius emperor: 
but Hadrian had eliminated, not long before his death, two who might later have stood in 
Pius' way, Julius Servianus and his grandson Pedanius Fuscus.52 

The statement that the emperor showed clemency both' when becoming emperor and at 
the beginning of the reign', which seemed to Keil a mere pleonasm,53 accords with the 
tradition of Pius' succession: while Caesar, he preserved those whose deaths were ordered 
by the dying Hadrian, and in the first days of his reign he prevented the prosecution of those 
who had prospered under the late emperor.54 According to one version, it was the last 
action that caused the new emperor to be designated ' Pius ,55 and Aristides' insistence on 
the emperor's ' piety ' in the same context is a clear reference to the title. 

9 KQai PITV oiU5 8 S Eo YSXEV TV &pXTv, oi8Ev ErrpcaEv CKUxpco-Tr6V ... O. ov' CoErrEp acAol 
rTCV TrpO O aTOV 3ac pcnco TCV V- TEAXE TIvas o(poT-rEVT? TOUVEEV EIOS pU iC( oTs aCTcaaIiEVO 
TOUS [IEv (puyaciS, ToTOVS 5E cavvroiS ET|[liicoc(av, ov6SE TOUTCOV E'iTOrlCEV, oiVe TOy Tp6TrOV 

e?T?E?TO, dAA' OUTCS EcrTi TrVTCOV TwOppco TCOV TOIOUTCOV . .. COOrTE Kai TCV ETWrO\ OAEU6VTCOV 
TivaS Kai TC)V q)avspcS EXEAEyXO[ELvcov, Kal TOITOVS TrEptEivaO KCi iqv r TOi TOUTOU qXCavepco7ria. 
(' Indeed, even when he was established in office, he did nothing grim ..., Other emperors 
before him, fearing certain of those in office, accused them of plotting against them and 
punished them with exile or death; but he did none of these things, nor did he alter in 
character. So far is he from all such acts ... that even some of those who were plotting 
against him and were clearly incriminated survive and live thanks to his humanity '.) The 
implication is that the emperor had requested or allowed the death of at least one conspirator 
while pardoning others. The Historia Augusta names two who died on charges of con- 
spiracy, but asserts that Pius forbade investigation of their accomplices.56 The ' other 
emperors ' who had acted differently were several, but Aristides' audience would presumably 
have heard yet another reference to the reign of Hadrian.57 

10 ToaCTa ... ErTIV ETrSEi'y'C . . . TOU Pro KCTc(WEaTrArXiOCa UWO Xp6coV T1V ap(pX|v, 
prlS6 TapaXco8C&S ?XEITV Trpos Ta caupacXivvTaOVT, Pr6 oEpporov Elvat prpOs TE? pyiv Kal Ouvpv, 
a'cxa pEpala? Kai a&KtivTrT) Ti 5iavoi[a XpcOcr0ai Trpos aTravTaS. (' This is proof . . . that the 
throne is not terrorized by fears, or alarmed at events, and is not quick to wrath and anger, 
but regards all with a steady and unwavering disposition '.) The tributes to Pius' even 
temper are many,58 but Marcus' is the most similar: ' not easily moved or shifting (ur/i 
EVuETQKiVTITOV Kai plSTaCTiKOV) but persistent in the same places and affairs '.59 Just as it 
may be surmised that criticism of Hadrian underlies this description,60 so also Aristides may 
again be praising Pius by oblique contrast with his predecessor. 

I I TOV yap acOovTra a Xpl Kal lTraSEu6OEVTa KacXi PriEv6OS TCOV KaCV caEAricaCVTCra r5 
&acaOi yEv6oievov ... (' (He has) learned and been educated as he should be, and not 
neglected or remained ignorant of anything virtuous '.) For Keil ' this amounts to an admis- 
sion of the emperor's lack of education .'61 The tribute is conventional, but not embarrassed: 
it would suit any Roman senator who had passed through the usual studies without pursuing 
them to excess.62 So also Hadrian is made by Dio to say of Pius merely that ' he has been 
educated according to the laws '.63 

13 6 8E OUTCO KaXOoClVOTO T-] pcxEiAia CO'TE TITV IWpCcTC'V TETaypEvos OTCwoS ETUXE 
TaXeEiXs, a&515ou OVTOS TOO pE2\2ovTOS, OpCv TroX'a TfS paactiEias ov0 KaAC OU oE 6cricoS 

52 Cass. Dio, LXIX, I7, i; HA Hadr. 15, 8; 23, 56 HA Pius 7, 3-4. The second of these, Cornelius 
2-3; 23, 8 (PIR2 I 63 ). The HA asserts that Priscianus, was condemned in 145, so probably 
Hadrian killed ' many others ' on the same occasion, after the delivery of the speech, cf. H.-G. Pflaum, 
Hadr. 23, 8, but cf. R. Syme, Historia I7 (I968), 97. Historia-Augusta Colloquium I964/I965 (I966), I45. 
Similarly, in the passage of Isocrates which Aristides On the date of the speech, see below, p. 150o. 
is imitating, Evag. 9, 25-6, the reference is to the 57 cf. above, on section 7. 
usurper Abdemon who assassinated the Phoenician 58 Thus Cass. Dio. LXIX 20, 4; Philostr., VS 
' tyrant ' of Salamis and so prepared the way for his 534-5; HA Pius ii, 8. 
own overthrow by Evagoras. 59 M. Aurelius, Med. i, I6, 7. 

53 Keil 396. 60 Syme, Tacitus (I958), 251, n. 5. 
54 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 23, 3; LXX, 2; HA Hadr. 25, 8; G1 Keil 385. 

Pius 2, 4; 6, 3. 62 As Agricola was restrained by his mother from 
55 Cass. Dio, LXX, 2. Cf. C. H. Dodd, Num. Chron., excessive study of philosophy, Tac., Agr. 4, 4. 

4th ser., II (1911), 6-4I; P. L. Strack, Unters. zur 63 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 20, 4. 
rom. Reichspr. des zweiten Jahrh. II (933), 19I-2. 
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68OIKOvI?EVC, dcAAx a woXAv cav&i8Eiav Kai vppiV Kaci &KoXAacrcav ?yyEvopVTlv, OoK EYCa CaEcr0ac 
OU85 ETEpacrrTpc XccpEtv, aA' acaT Ep pcyaA ou clCa-rTOS Kai O yX)( cvyiVovrOS ilpEvos Tra 

-rTovRAa KaC VEVOOTIKOTOC avXTOv, F KaCaTrTEp i1T-rov XCaAeTrov Kai P3iaioV KCrTEXCOV TO ayplov Kai 

acrEiO,S, EKqpep6pIEVOS pEV UTT' airroV, wroAA.xKiS 6E KorTXcov Kai avcKOT6Trcv Tas aCVVEX?iS Kai 

&Aoyouv Kai p3iatovs 6oplas, ETrpccrTEv caTcr Kaci TTpoEspca TCa aCUppovT'ra. (' He was so 
initiated into rule that, for a while, in the position he happened to hold, while the future was 
as yet unknown, seeing many things in the realm that were not conducted virtuously or 
righteously, but much harshness, violence, and lawlessness occurring, he tried not to let 
them go further, but as if it were a great, unhealthy body he cured (or: tried to cure) what 
was festering and sick in it, or as if it were a head-strong and violent horse he checked (or: 
tried to check) its wildness and disobedience, carried along by it, but yet often holding in and 
restraining its continuous, irrational and violent lunges, and so performed and foresaw 
what was expedient for it '.) The emperor had clearly been in a position of influence during 
the previous reign: hence this passage has been applied to Philip's position as praefectus 
praetorio under Gordian III.64 Pius had held three positions before his elevation to which 
these words might apply: as one of the four consulars appointed by Hadrian to administer 
justice in Italy, as proconsul of Asia, and as a member of the emperor's consilium.65 An 
orator from the province of Asia would be thinking above all of the proconsulate, in which 
Pius was remembered, at least after his accession, for his moderation and diligence.66 The 
phrase 'violent lunges ', if it has a more precise application, may allude to the erratic 
behaviour of Hadrian in his last years: Aristides has already been seen hinting at the 
tradition that Pius preserved those whom Hadrian had marked out for destruction.67 

14 T?E1 aE r. ... rpOvoic . . . Kai TO'rTOV KaOtCEEV ElS TOV (acietov Opovov, ... 
afraVTco)V PEV KEKiVT]PEVCOV Kai IE0aIcTac'Evcov COS ETTOS ETriEV EiS ETEpav ynv, ccaAXEUOVUrlS 6E 

TriS appxfis COTrEp V peyaY(;cp XE)?i6.V V a ElUJ.p, K&TOC cTrEw?p VECbS KcacrSEca0alt pEAkoxo'riS 
aTropE?poPEVs wrpOs Erxarac yffs, oO Kali TwpoTEpov aTrETrav0rleTva-V TIVES TCOV EV apx(ais Kai 
p3aciAiaits yEvopivcov, KarrTETa dcACTrTEcp?v 7aP3upivOc,r woAXaas Kai Xaerais a&wopiats Ev'rux6vTES 
'rEX~u'roov-rES avvrors Ewmwov, arnoKAEXicE0VT-S TrTS 0wrlJOo 66oV E&rawX0~iv E ~l 6vvr0 S, TE?.E1TCOVTES CVTO'S aTriT, cXTrOKAICVTE& TflS oTiCA 081. ?TCVE?i?V P[T 8UVV11EVTES, 
TcUTa OpCOv ovX Cos acTrepos KupEpvT"rTns Etcaacov OTwCoS ?TruXE? pEpEcr0ai o0U6 KtVSUVEVuetV, aXA' 
cbS av aVETrElpoTacTS r a3cciAtcov Kai yvcObIi, TrpoXCo)V TrpcA)TOV Ev ETrwcXE Kai ETraUCav TTrS 
EKECToE 6ppIS, eTreiTa KaTrETrc7EV eiS o6ppov aycov. Kai vuv f1 pIEV ev aacYaAreoTacry OppEI, co;-TTep 

vaVs EK TrOAoU KcTacoracac ? XE?icovos. (' When providence ... had set him on the imperial 
throne .. ., when all was disturbed and so to speak moving to another land, and the empire 
was tossing as in a great storm or earthquake, then like a ship about to sink was being carried 
off to the ends of the earth, where indeed some of those in power and on the throne had 
wandered off previously, and then as if in a labyrinth finding themselves in many intractable 
difficulties finally despaired of themselves, cut off from the way back and unable to return, 
seeing this he did not act like an inexperienced pilot, letting it be carried at random and run 
into danger, but like the most experienced of emperors and the most outstanding in wisdom 
he first restrained and checked it from its course in that direction, and then settled it in port. 
And now it is settled in the safest of places, like a ship moored after a heavy storm '.) The 
reign had clearly begun with a series of troubles on its frontiers, especially in the East: 68 

by resolving them, the emperor had inaugurated a period of peace. Pius on his accession 
was immediately embroiled with the threat of an eastern war. Vologaeses II of Parthia, after 
a period of friendly relations with Rome, appears to have taken advantage of the change of 
emperors to invade Armenia: the dispute was settled, with Vologaeses withdrawing after 
' a mere letter ' from Pius and Rome ' giving ' Armenia a king, at some time between I40 
and 144.69 The evidence indicates a diplomatic settlement like that concluded by Nero, 

64 Groag 22, silently correcting Keil's notion that ex orientis partibus sola auctoritate deduxit '; coins 
the emperor had held only a minor position before of 140/144 showing REX ARMENIIS DATVS, 
his elevation (385). Strack, Unters. zur r6m. Reichspr. des zw. Jahrh. in 

65 For the evidence, PIR2 A 1513. (I937), 66; 262 no. 851. Cf. W. Huttl, Antoninus 
66 Note especially OGIS 493; Dig. 48, 3, 6; Pius I (1936), 232-7; D. Magie, Roman Rule in 

Philostr., VS 534-5; 554-5; HA Pius 3, 2-5. Asia Minor (1950), I, 659-60; K.-H. Ziegler, Die 
67 Above, on section 8. Cf. below, p. 145. Beziehungen zwischen Rom und dem Partherreich 
68 So Keil 385, Groag 21, correctly. (I964), 110-I2; K. F. Stroheker, Bonner Historia- 
'9 HA Pius 9, 6,' Parthorum regem ab Armeniorum Augusta Colloquium I964/1965 (i966), 243-6. 

expugnatione solis litteris reppulit. Abgarum regem 
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though, as then, a show of force on the Parthian front may have been necessary to influence 
negotiations.70 The Parthian question seems to have been linked with other eastern 
disturbances. Invasions of the Alani, a continuation of those resisted by Arrian as governor of 
Cappadocia in the mid-13o's, were apparently repelled by Pius more than once.71 Trouble 
from the Alani meant weakness or perfidy in the client-kingdom of the Iberi, through 
which the invaders had to come: it is likely that the visit of the Iberian king Pharasmenes to 
Rome, apparently early in the reign, signalled the resumption of friendly relations after a 
period of strain.72 Other interventions in eastern client-kingdoms, in Colchis and Osrhoene, 
may belong to the same period and be linked to the settlement with Parthia.73 

About 144, therefore, Pius could be represented as having averted or won a bellum 
Parthicum and imposed a Roman vassal on the throne of Armenia. This achievement is 
what Aristides is mainly referring to when he praises the emperor for having rescued the 
empire from ' the ends of the earth '. Correspondingly, by those who ' wandered off ... and 
incurred many intractable difficulties there ', he is hinting not only at figures of the distant 
past,74 but at an event within living memory: Trajan's protracted and inconclusive 
Parthian war, from which he never returned.75 

Though the east is foremost in Aristides' mind, the ' storms ' beneath which the empire 
had been ' about to sink ' also have a wider reference. The early years of Pius saw several 
foreign crises besides the Parthian. In Britain, marauders from the north had to be repelled 
by the legate Lollius Urbicus, who built a new defensive wall against them between the 
Clyde and the Forth: this war appears to have been over by I42, when Pius took his second, 
and last, acclamation as imperator.76 There was also a German war, probably a continuation 
of the one attested in Pannonia in the last years of Hadrian: this too seems to have been 
settled at some time before I44, and as in the east the settlement may have been as much 
diplomatic as military.77 Other wars known from the literary sources, in Dacia and Maure- 
tania, and the rebellions in Judaea, Egypt and Achaea, appear to have erupted later in the 
reign, though the preliminaries may have occurred before I44.78 Despite these warning 
signs, the regime now broadcast an era of victorious peace.79 

The historical background, then, amply justifies Aristides' comparison of the empire to 
'a ship moored after a heavy storm '. Although the image is frequent, it may not be by 
coincidence that it appears also in the contemporary works of Fronto. Writing to his pupil 
Marcus in late 139, Fronto compares ' the difficulties and troubles ' surrounding Pius to the 
waves and storms beating upon an island: 80 and similarly in his speech of thanks to the 

70 ILS 1076, showing legionary detachments sent 
to Syria under Pius for a bellum Parthicum. This was 
dated to the beginning of the reign by Fr. Schehl, 
Hermes 65 (I930), 177-93, cf. Groag, RE xvi (I935), 
2551-2. On Nero's settlement, Ziegler, op. cit. 67-78. 

71 HA Pius 5, 5, ' Alanos molientis saepe refrena- 
vit' ; cf. BGU vII, 1564, requisitions for troops in 
Cappadocia in September 138. This might refer 
either to the Alani or to the Parthians, cf. Schehl, 
art. cit. 192; Strack, op. cit., III (937), 50; H. 
Nesselhauf, Athenaeum, n.s., 36 (1958), 224-6. 

72 HA Pius 9, 6, cf. Cass. Dio, LXIX, 15, 3. See 
now Nesselhauf, art. cit., 219-28 = AE 1959, 38. 

73 Lazi: HA Pius 9, 6, cf. Hiittl, op. cit., I (1936), 
320-I. Osrhoene: HA Pius 9, 6. If 'Abgarum' 
here is an error, however, as Ziegler suggests (op. 
cit. I 2, n. III) the rex might be the same as the one 
'given' to Armenia, which is mentioned in the 
previous sentence. 

74 Keil 385-6 thought of Crassus and the Seleucids: 
there is also C. Caesar, on whose Armenian campaign 
see now James E. G. Zetzel, GRBS xi (I970), 
259-66. Aristides' phrase ' despaired of themselves ' 
(auOTosi &wrdEi-Tov) fits well the accounts of Gaius' end 
(Vell. Pat. II, I 02, 2 -3, Cass. Dio, LV, 0, 8). 75 Perhaps there is also a glance at Hadrian's 
Jewish War, personally conducted by the emperor 
from 134 to 135. 

76 HA Pius 5, 4; Paus. vIII, 43, 4. Cf. Hiittl 

op. cit., I (1936), 254-63; E. Birley, Roman Britain 
and the Roman Army (1953), 31-47; S. Frere, 
Britannia (1967), 141-50; PIR2 L 327. 77 HA Pius 5, 4, cf. Hadr. 23, 13; Ael. 3, 2; ILS 
1058; coins dated I40/I44 showing REX QVADIS 
DATVS, Strack, op. cit., III (I937), 262, no. 852. Cf. 
Hiittl, op. cit., I (1936), 27I-3; PIR2 H 30; M6csy, 
RE Suppl. ix (1962), 554-5; A. Dob6, Die Ver- 
waltung der rdmischen Provinz Pannonien von 
Augustus bis Diocletianus (1968), 107-8. 

78 HA Pius 5, 4-5. Cf. Hfittl, op. cit., I (1936), 
277-87 (Dacia: but the tripartition of Dacia is now 
known to have occurred under Hadrian, C. Daico- 
viciu and D. Protase, JRS LI, I961, 67-9); 290-5 
(Egypt: on the date, see below); 301-15 (Maure- 
tania); 315-20 (Judaea); 320 (Achaea). For early 
trouble in Dacia and Mauretania, Aristides, 26, 70. 
Aristides' reference there to war 'on the Red Sea' 
is generally taken to refer to the rebellion in Egypt (on 
the chronological difficulties, 0. W. Reinmuth, 
BASP 4, 1967, 97); it might, however, refer to the 
province of Arabia. 

79 Strack, op. cit., in (I937), 53-9. 
80 Fronto, p. 40, lines 25 ff. van den Hout; on the 

date, Mommsen, Ges. Schr. iv (1906), 481. Compare 
the picture of the empire as a walled enclosure that 
begins to appear in writers of this period, Aristides 
26, 82-4; Appian, praef. 28. 
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emperor in 143 Fronto compared Pius' conduct of the British campaign to that of a pilot 
guiding a ship, a metaphor identical to one used by Aristides.81 

15 O6 8 OUT0COS ErIyE-racl Kail 5t?iTE TO T-rS &pX)S oVTrEp XPir TpOTTOV TOV EVCrpt3EIC V . . 
K'CI2 s1Ka OOVT V... KOCTOoUVTa. FpClaTO .EEV yap, CoT-rrp TrpOcYlKTEi, aCTrO EUCYEP3iC(S . . (' He 

guides and administers affairs of state as a man who lends lustre to piety and justice ... for 
he began, as is fitting, with piety '.) As before, Aristides plays on the emperor's title of 
'Pius' (EceMprjS). This was accorded to him within months of his accession, so that he 
indeed ' began with' it.82 

i6 -rTs yap cuvTa'tECoS UlT?EppaAAovarfS TiS ES TTlv 8IOiKrlcrV CVT?rETayPivrlTS, Kai 

p6pcov TrrTcraXiEVT-cv TrAEl6vcov Kai oM6E TOU'TCoV apKOUVrcov, cXAcX KEKEVCOAEVCOV PIEV TOO)V 
TrcvTav(XOu TcraIEicov, aEi 5E lPEi'OVOS OVTOS TOUV TEpi TOU EXAAovTroS Qop63o, OU TOV ro A Eifovo 
?E5?)0q ... &dAA' aVAiKE Kai ETTEKOUCptirV. (' The tribute levied for the administration had been 
increasing, more taxes had been imposed, and even these were not enough, but the treasuries 
everywhere were emptied, and fear for the future was greater all the time: but he did not 
require an increase . . .but remitted and lightened (the taxes) '.) The prudence of Pius' 
financial policy is well attested.83 Aristides seems to be thinking in particular of the remission 
of half the aurum coronarium to the provinces, which is celebrated on the so-called Province 
Series of coins in i39.84 While Hadrian's administration may well have strained the 
treasury,85 Aristides has probably exaggerated the plight of the provinces under him in 
order to throw Pius' regime into greater relief. This time-honoured device, so long as it was 
artfully applied, allowed the speaker wide liberties with past history: thus in the Roman 
Oration Aristides exalts Pius' legal expertise above that of all other emperors, despite the 
achievements of Hadrian.86 On the other hand, to praise a ruling emperor for virtues that 
he too conspicuously lacked could appear an insult. That might have been the effect of such 
a compliment addressed to Philip the Arab, whose financial policies laid heavy burdens on 
the provinces.87 

17-I9 T)V 6? v8Tpos rT& s- KS iKas lcKtaocr V Ka' i pliAaVepcoTiaV TiS av aikos TraivECvaEEV; ... 
TOUrTOU 5E aTiov ot O1 K EiS ETrPOuS OpcOv EpjAlVEas OvUTC XaacapavEt TO siKaiov, aXA' aCUTO' ?EXCOV 
EK TralSEi(aS TOOV .cbs &ATi0oS KaA65V Kai [Tcov] aCyaOCov E?'T1TrII.i1V T'lV aQTo TC.V v6icov 

E1TrTEpiav 7Tpoc?EIA?(pcbS, CcOOrT? rE Ti TCOV yEypap?EVCoV 6sacp?Uy?iv acurov ... o0S,?i yovv 
ECYTIV OCUTIS ... ?.?EOtCTO TOV KplCeVTOCV tUT' OJTOU, OUTE? SlKCOV Tl-rl0?iS OTE q)E9?UyOV 
&Aous, aAA& oTEpyovTEs a&ip6oT?pot Kai lTpoO(KUvouvTEs calTpXovTal. (' Who could properly 
praise the justice and humanity of his verdicts ? . . . The reason is that he does not look to 
other interpreters to find what is just, but having from his training experience of what is 
truly virtuous and good he has also experience in the laws, so that not a single item of what 
has been written escapes him ... No one . . . finds fault with his decisions, neither the 
plaintiff who loses his case nor the defendant who is found guilty, but both parties depart 
satisfied and with obeisance '.) Pius' career before his elevation, in particular his selection 
as one of the four consulars to administer justice in Italy, and his considerable legal activity 
as emperor are the background for this tribute of Aristides.88 Pius' legal expertise is also 
singled out from among his other qualities for praise in the Roman Oration.89 The reference 
to -rpoorKvrvcysa has been taken to indicate a post-Antonine date.90 This word may denote 
formal adoration, as it does elsewhere in the speech; 91 Lucian shows that in Rome of the 
mid-second century even eminent privati commonly received a form of rrpoCrKvrl7is.92 It 

81 Paneg. Lat. 8 (4), I4, 2. This fragment (not in tive (1950); A. d'Ors, in Les empereurs romains 
van den Hout) is probably from the gratiarum actio d'Espagne (I965), I47-58. Cf. also below, pp. I46. 
of 143, cf. v. Rohden, RE ii (I896), 2502. 

87 Th. Pekairy, Syria 38 (I96I), 275-83; P. J. 
82 PIR2 A 1513, p. 311 (' inde ab initio fere im- Parsons, JRS 57 (1967), 134-41. 

perii '), Strack, op. cit. II (1933), 190-2, III (1937), 88 HA Pius 12, i, ' multa de iure sanxit '. The 
2-3, 25, n. 44. references in the Digest and elsewhere are collected by 

83 References in Hiittl, op. cit., I (1936), 340; cf. D. G. Hainel, Corpus Legum (I851), 101-14; G. 
Rostovtzeff, SEHRE2 (I957) I, 371. Gualandi, Legislazione imperiale e Giurisprudenza I 

84 HA Pius 4, 10; cf. Strack, op. cit. III (1937), (I963), 58-102. Cf. Hittl, Antoninus Pius I (I936), 
39-43. 70-129. 

85 On Hadrian's finances, cf. Cass. Dio, LXIX, 5, I; 89 26, 38; 107 (where Keil adduces this passage). 
HA Hadr. 6, 5; Rostovtzeff, op. cit. i, 362-71; and 90 Louis J. Swift, GRBS 7 (I966), 286. 
below, p. 52. 91 35, 35. 

86 26, 107. On Hadrian and the law, B. d'Orgeval, 92 Luc., Nigr. 21. 
L'Empereur Hadrien: ceuvre legislative et administra- 
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may, however, mean merely ' pay respect', a sense attested in contemporary papyri.93 In 
either case it is no evidence for a date later than the reign of Pius. 

20 El 86 ctc TO (plAXAqva Eslvat KcaAOV Kai WpETrOV (paclAET, TOvITC TwpoaflmKCOV 6 E-rravos' 
OrTCO yap acq)6Spc( (piXeATMv EYTIV 6 [caicEUS Kai TOaOvTOV aUToo TrEpiEoTrv TOvTOv TOv 
KaAov0 COT-rE sEArTJ1lEvrvs rTis TrOV 'EAAXivcov wraiEicaS Kid KCTraTwEqpovTJPEvrs, a&viprlvcov 66 
TCOV ?Tr' OUTi T "ilCV, wrapECoo'lEVOU 58 Kaoi oV OU8sVOS 6VTOS i.Ep?E TCVTOS TOU 'EAArriVKO, 
oVxK ilAXAcsv 6 paicnAECI, &AAac TrpOS Tcra apXOvCats TaiaXs KacXi aAAas TpocEr'Ks<Ev. (' If 
to be a philhellene is virtuous and fitting for an emperor, this praise belongs to the present 
one: for so very great a philhellene is the emperor, and such an abundance of this virtue does 
he have, that when Greek education was neglected and despised, its honours removed, and 
all that is Greek was thrust aside and of no account, the emperor did not neglect it, but 
added new honours to those already existing '.) This passage is the cardinal objection to 
identifying the emperor as Pius, since his predecessor Hadrian had been one of the most 
conspicuous philhellenes on the Roman throne.94 It should be noted, however, that Aristides 
refers particularly to Greek TraiSeia and the honours paid to it. Proud and jealous of his 
own erudition, Hadrian showed the same unpredictability in his relations with Greek 
litterati as with his other associates.95 Early in the reign, the Syrian philosopher Euphrates, 
once admired by the younger Pliny, was ordered to commit suicide.96 Near the end of it, the 
architect Apollodorus was exiled and put to death.97 The sophist Favorinus, who for a long 
time skilfully weathered the emperor's caprices, was finally relegated to an island.98 Along 
with Favorinus, Hadrian is said to have 'tried to destroy ' another sophist, Dionysius of 
Miletus.99 The learned Valerius Eudaemon, after a long and varied career in the emperor's 
service, suddenly found himself without employment.100 The same fate overtook the Syrian 
philosopher Avidius Heliodorus, previously in charge of the emperor's Greek correspon- 
dence.101 Hadrian himself, or a group influential with the declining emperor, restored 
Heliodorus to influence as prefect of Egypt at the very end of the reign,102 and Pius appointed 
Eudaemon to succeed him a few years later.103 Favorinus is found flourishing in Rome early 
in the new reign.104 It is likely that, in this as in other respects, Pius consciously attempted to 
efface the bitter memories of Hadrian's last years, and that such a policy lies behind the 
present passage of Aristides. The orator's interest was not merely casual. Heliodorus was 
his friend and patron, and two of his teachers, Alexander of Cotiaeum and Herodes Atticus, 
were appointed by Pius as tutors to the princes Marcus and Lucius.105 The influence of 
such friends at court may be closely connected with the circumstances in which the eis 
3accnAEa was delivered.106 

As for Pius' own philhellenism, naturally inscriptions from the Greek East acclaim him 

93 Preisigke, Worterbuch s.v. 
94 Thus Keil 382: 'das (the identification with 

Pius) widerlegt einfache Lektuire. So wfirde Hadrian 
als Vorgiinger des Pius zu einem der Herrscher, 
welche griechische Bildung verachtet und unter- 
druickt haben '. 

95 Note Marcus' tribute to Pius, Med. I, I6, 5: 'his 
tendency to honour true lovers of wisdom, but not to 
reproach the other kind nor yet to be easily led by 
them '. 

96 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 8, 3, 6 EU0pp&-Tns 6 iA0oXpo9o5 aTr:Oavev 
EA\6v-Trn, TrTrp6wavTros a-Trcp Kai TO0 'ASpitavoi KcobvEov Kai 

bita T6 yflpas Kai st& T1v vo6Cov iwETv. It is generally 
assumed (though not by A. N. Sherwin-White, The 
Letters of Pliny [I966], o08) that Euphrates' suicide 
was voluntary, but Dio's language makes clear that he 
was merely allowed the arbitrium mortis: cf., of 
another of Hadrian's victims, HA Hadr. I5, 4, ' ad 
voluntariam mortem coegit '. On Euphrates, see 
Pliny, Epp. i, I0 with Sherwin-White's commentary; 
PIR2 E i2i. Some connection with the supposed 
conspirators of i8 may be suspected, perhaps with 
the philosophic Avidius Nigrinus (PIR2 A 1408; 
C. P. Jones, Plutarch and Rome [I971], 53-4). 97 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 4, i (PIR2 A 922). 

98 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 3, 4; 6; HA Hadr. I5, 12-13; 
i6, io (PIR2 F 123; G. W. Bowersock, Greek Sophists 
in the Roman Empire [1969], 51-2). 

99 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 3, 4, KcTraUIXE1V TFsXEipEl (PIR2 
D I05; Bowersock, op. cit. 52; for a new inscription, 
Anz. Akad. Wien xo6 [i969], I36-7). 

0oo HA Hadr. 15, 3, ' Eudaemonem prius conscium 
imperii ad egestatem perduxit '; ILS 1449. Pflaum, 
Les Carrieres procuratoriennes equestres I (I960), 
264-7I, no. Iio; Bowersock, op. cit. 50-3. 101 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 3, 5; HA Hadr. I5, 5; I6, IO. 
PIR2 A 1405; Pflaum, op. cit., I (i960), 251-3, no. 
io6; Bowersock, op. cit. 50-3. Pflaum, 253, 
distinguished the ab epistulis from the discarded 
friend, but see Bowersock 51. 

12 Reinmuth, BASP 4 (I967), 95; R. Coles, 
Proceedings of the Twelfth International Congress of 
Papyrology (I970), 85-7, a new edict of Heliodorus, 
perhaps showing that he became prefect between 
28 August and 7 September, I37. 

103 Reinmuth, op. cit. 96. 
104 A. Gellius, II, 26. However, the date of 143 

assumed for this anecdote in PIR2 F I23, e.g., is not 
assured. 

105 Heliodorus: Behr, Aelius Aristides and the 
Sacred Tales (i968), i6; 82. Alexander as imperial 
tutor: Aristides, 32, 14; HA Marcus 2, 3 (PIR2 
A 502). Herodes: HA Marcus 2, 4; Verus 2, 5 
(PIR2 C 802). 

106 See below, p. 151. 
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as a saviour and benefactor.107 Pausanias in a long digression praises him for his generosity 
to the Greeks, and according to the Historia Augusta he gave ' honours and salaries to 
rhetors and philosophers throughout the empire '.108 It is true that he kept a strict eye on 
the claims of such practitioners to immunity from local burdens, but that shows concern for 
the financial health of the subject cities, not hostility to Greek culture.109 The later Greek 
tradition closely resembles the Latin in praising Pius and criticizing Hadrian for his jealousy 
and capriciousness.110 As elsewhere in the speech, Aristides has enhanced the effect of Pius' 
benevolence by exaggerating the contrast with his predecessors. 

It might be held that the passage causes greater difficulty applied to Philip the Arab 
than to Pius. Philip's predecessor, the boy Gordian, appears to have been of Greek- 
speaking origin himself, and was probably related to Herodes Atticus: his philhellenism and 
popularity in the Greek East are abundantly attested.1m It has accordingly been suggested 
that the orator is thinking of Maximinus: but nothing known about Maximinus suggests 
an enemy of Greek culture.112 

21 KcXTETrT)XO6S aTrav TO VITTlKOOV KaCi vT[O (p63ol 8?o0UXAooEVov, TroAo)V TCOV KaCTTrKCOV 

ITEpiOvTcov KaOC coTOtKOUvCTOvVTcov KTC r a TaC(S Tr6oES5 E TlS pr OyiasTO qrt, ... . T eXacE 
TOiU qpoPou TO'rTOU Kaci iXEUOepcoaE Tas c& Tavw cov vuXast VTrEXf] KCi 6X6KAlpov &Wro8tIOvS 
TfrV EAeVuspi'av acvroTs. (' Every subject had been cowed and enslaved by fear, since many 
spies went around eavesdropping in every city for anything a person might utter ...; but he 
rid (his subjects) of this fear and freed everyone's spirit, giving them back their freedom 
whole and entire '.) Here again Aristides seems to have exaggerated a well-known feature of 
Hadrian's rule, his use of frumentarii as secret agents,113 in order to set off the more relaxed 
policy of his successor. According to his biographer, Pius abolished public informers, 
quadruplatores ; 114 his elaborate display of civilitas makes it plausible that the frumentarii 
were similarly curbed. 

22 TiEPs6Trli Kat ETresiKE6i SiEVqVOXEV craVTrcov P3acna?cov, 0oorTE ptKpOV pEv ola 
t 
raTip ", ptiKpoV S6 ola " TrOtPiTlV T OV Xacov " EiTrEiT Elvai Kai Travra c roi woltrTai Svvao-ras 

vuLvouvTrEs yepOEy(avTo. (' He exceeds all emperors in gentleness and goodness, so that 
tributes like ' father ' and ' shepherd of his people ' and all that poets have uttered in praise 
of rulers, are too little '.) Pausanias similarly closes his panegyric of Pius, ' This emperor the 
Romans called Pious . . . but in my opinion he should be awarded the title of the elder 
Cyrus and be called ' Father of Men '.' 115 

23-4 TrIl6?V 6EiV EV?KC T-rls rpoc6O8OU TrpayacrTrEuEcYaat ... oU yap TCo cawravlov KaCI 

5vcrrp6Oco8ov Trcp?EXEIV EcaUTOV )yE1iTao TTrV TOU JAEyas KaX eavpaCOTOS ... Q56~Cav acwroiarEeat 

pa3cictAS. (' There is no need to go to trouble to approach him. . . for he does not make 
himself scarce and inaccessible in the expectation of winning himself a reputation as a great 
and marvellous emperor '.) Pius' biographer also praises him for his accessibility and 
avoidance of ceremony.116 

24-6 ... oi6pEvoS iv ... T -rrpO 'EV Trs paacitX'ia XprCTO6v TI Kati pTplov ti0o 
E[cpaivwv ?Eai UroO, pactXiAE 8a cawo?1tXeEvTa XaXrr6v Kai al iaOV TEpi TOrS APXOp?VOVS . .. 
(26) 6o ET'TE 8iEV OTI Kai i8lcbTflV OVTc Kai pccacEiAo o1Ov TE EolTi TOV carTOV EIval 5ia rEAoVs. 
(' He does not think that before becoming emperor one should show a kind and moderate 
nature, then when appointed emperor be harsh and cruel with one's subjects ... (26). He 

107 D. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor (1950), i, 6-8; Epit. de Caes. 14-I5. Cf. now K. F. Stroheker, 
630-3. The ' Italian ' aspects of Pius' rule do not Bonner Historia-Augusta Colloquium i964/I965 
show that he 'did not share the philhellenic and (I966), 247-53. 
cosmopolitan tastes of his predecessor Hadrian' 111 On his origin see (most recently) Bowersock, 
(J. M. C. Toynbee, CR 39 [1925], 170). Cf. J. Greek Sophists in the Roman Empire (i969), 7-8; 
Beaujeu, La rdligion romaine a l'apogee de l'empire I V. Nutton, Latomus 29 (I970), 719-28; Syme, 
(I955), 298-311: 'Antonin philhellene'. Emperors and Biography (1971), I67-8; on his 

10 Paus. viii, 43, 4-6; HA Pius ii, 3. Cf. philhellenism, L. Robert, CRAI 1970, 14-6. 
Philostr., VS 534, and also CIG 28Ix b, lines 8-I 112 For this suggestion, Groag 35-6. Maximinus 
=Lebas-Waddington, I62o a, lines 7-9. apparently gave ornamenta consularia to Apsines of 

109 Dig. 27, I, 6, 2; 7, cf. HA Pius 7, 7-8. See Gadara (Suda, A 4735; on the reading, PIR2 A 978). 
G. W. Bowersock, Greek Sophists in the Roman See now R. Syme, op. cit. 179-93. 
Empire (I969), 33-4; 40. Similarly Groag 36, n. 3, 113 Cass. Dio, LXIX, 5, I; HA Hadr. I I, 4-6, cf. 
correctly argued that Philip's denial of immunity to Syll.3 830. 
poets, Cod. Just. IO, 53, 3, does not disqualify him as 114 HA Pius 7, 2. 
the emperor here. 115 Paus. VIII, 43, 5-6. 

110 Thus cf. Julian, Caes. 311 D-312 A; Suda, "I HA Pius 6, 4; 6, I2; 7, 6; 7, Io; II, 1. Cf. 
A 527; 2762, with Aur. Vict. I4-15; Eutr. 8. M. Aurelius, Med. i, I6 passim; VI, 30, 2-4. 
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has shown that it is possible to be unchangingly the same, both as a private person and as 
emperor '.) The tribute is conventional,117 but exactly fits what is recorded of Pius: ' he 
treated his friends as ruler just as he had when private.' 118 

26-7 TrCapac6Elyla 5E & cop)pocu9vrs Ea(UTOV Tc xpacoXCbv ... Kaci JTlv Kaci occal i1ovai 
appXouvr'v avepcoTrcov ovSjEicas ITCAEV 'lrTTTrqIvov -rOTOV crpacla ... TriS . Ev yCp OUTcA yacrrpbs 
EyKpor ri, T-rs 6 apqpoSolicwv, ris 6E TC-rV hAAcov q5ovCov; ... o. ou6' COrEp aCAhO TEIV?S p3crLAES 
Trpos T? cv5p?icav Kaci (piAXavpcoTriav ?TTIE?KCS ?)XEV X 6OCVTEXS IKOXc(cTroT6roi rpi TaXS ]68ovas 
Kai ras ?Tr0VruiCas VTrES pq)avrccaav. (' He shows himself a model of restraint.... Of all the 
pleasures that rule men there is none to which we know the emperor to be subject .... Who 
is so above gluttony, sex, and other pleasures ? ... Not like certain other emperors who 
seemed to be fairly endowed with manliness and humanity, but proved most licentious in 
their pleasures and desires '.) Again, the praise is conventional, but deserves comparison 
with the tribute of Pius' heir: ' What is recorded of Socrates would fit him, that he could 
both resist and enjoy the things which most people are weak in resisting and abandoned in 
enjoying .119 Aristides illustrates his reference to certain other 'kings' who combined 
apparent manliness with licentiousness by the examples of Agamemnon and Achilles: but 
there may be a covert allusion to Pius' immediate predecessors, Trajan and Hadrian, both 
soldier emperors and both notorious for soldierly vices.120 

30 TC-a pV TTpS TTOX\EPiouS O&v8p?ioIS TroAoTS Trrlfippe yevECTOy(a, UTO 6 8 TCOV rpaETEpC)ov 
cTpaTrico)TCov OCVTOU apXE?cyOa' 6 5 oV'rcos pas8icos ?KpaT'rrT Kaci KOcrTEoT1craTO C$orE TroAAC)v 
UIEV Kai &aTEipcov OVTCAV TCOV 6i5olEovcov ac&roTs, XCaA6ErTv 5s Kai pq)oPEpCv, El ,[Xi Tooacur 

Aap[cpavoIEv Kai ETI Tr\Eico TcA)V 816501o?vov aUroTs, oVX OTTCO)s ?TE)TV1)cyEV Ta'S E'TrtOujics O'TCoV, 
aAA' opicas TO r6 ov TOyS U?V CyTpCaricbTas ITpOS TrOUS TrOvoVs Kai TTI1V aCYKlCIV TCA)V c'coijaCcov 
a&UEivous ETroiiTcyEV ... TOUTO oToiTCaas ETruwv? ,U?V T'E s TCOV apXOoEgVCov EvS8iacS, ET?XlE lTJirl 
5E T1r5 sU raiaS TCO)V cTprTIcoTc-v, TCO)V 82E XplraTcov p3eaio-rpav t?rToiC7Ev TTIV WTp6(O 8ov. 

(' Many have proved to be brave against their enemies, but to be ruled by their soldiers; 
but he so easily checked and settled them that, although the gifts given to them had been 
many and enormous, and they were unruly and menacing unless they received the same 
amount or even more than what had been given to them, so far from increasing their 
desires, he drew the limit at what was necessary and made the soldiers better in regard to 
labour and the exercise of their bodies .... By doing this he met the needs of his subjects, 
saw to the discipline of the soldiers, and made more secure the income from revenues '.) 
This passage has proved misleading. It can be excluded a priori that the present emperor had 
been the donor of the ' many limitless gifts': that would be an insult, and the Greek need 
only mean that such gifts had been given previously.121 Nor is it true that the passage 
describes a prolonged period of military anarchy such as could not have occurred between 
Nerva and Commodus.122 This picture, like that of the neglect of Greek culture and the 
terrors caused by secret agents, is likely to be overdrawn as a contrast to the present situation. 
Hadrian had granted the soldiers a double donative at his accession, and his familiarity with 
them was a byword.123 While it is not known how large Pius' donative was, fear of the 
soldiers played an important part in the first weeks of the reign.124 Aristides, making the 
best of the facts, praises the emperor for ' drawing the limit at what was necessary ' (6picras 
TO 85ov); and it is no coincidence that Marcus likewise praises Pius for ' considering what 
had to be done (r6 O ov rpaxOqivac) and not glory for what he did' in making public 
largesses.125 Similarly, the 'labours ' and the ' discipline ' to which Pius subjected his 
armies were in part the involuntary response to a series of frontier wars.126 

117 Menander III, 375. 8-i8 Sp. provided them with a great many-or rather, limit- 
18 HA Pius i i, i. less-donatives ', and adduces coins of Philip with the 

119 M. Aurelius, Med. i, i6, 9. legend LIBERALITAS. 
120 Cass. Dio, LXVIII, 7, 4; Julian, Caes. 311 C; 122 As Groag 22. 

318 C-D; 327 B-C; 333 A; HA Hadr. 2, 7; 3, 3; 123 HA Hadr. 5, 7 (donative); Fronto, p. 195 
4, 5; I4, 5-7; 23, Io. Similarly, in the Roman lines 8-I2 van den Hout (familiarity). 
Oration the mockery of the Persian King always 124 HA Pius 8, i (donative); Cass. Dio, LXX, I, 3 
travelling around his empire may glance at Hadrian, (fear). On Pius' liberalitates, G. Barbieri in De 
26, I8. Ruggiero, Dizionario epigrafico 4 (I957), 845-50. 

121 That is, Siopivcov stands for the finite E58ioTo; 125 M. Aurelius, Med. i, I6, 7. 
cf. 6VTOS, 20; TrEplivTCov Kai cOTaKouaT0T0VTcOV1, 21 126 Note the coins of 140/144 proclaiming 
(Kiihner-Gerth, i, 200, Anm. 9). Louis J. Swift, DISCIPLINA: Strack, Unters. zur r6m. Reichspr. 
GRBS 7 (I966), 279, translates, 'even when he des zw. yahrh. in (1937), 56; 260, no. 828 
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32-4 PpovcrsEcos5 58 Tfro?A HEV KCa &aX.oa Epya ?V T-r paoCloi'xE 1TcapXr-rcTal, KiXXlO'TOV 
be Kaci 1TAEioTou aio0V tP 'TpO5s TOS TOA/sro ?OU J EpOUAiC T? KOCi (UVECltS TOU pCCIO' AiSco, OTI Op&.v 
EV TOIS TroAEi&olS TOUS 5E1VOUS KCli TTOAEII<KO0j EIVC(1 5OKOiVTaS ooiopEivoUs 8Eiv TCO a(xXEcr0at 
VIKav, &ASA' ouxli Tc5 KaA.cos POVOUA aSoe-0cI, OUK '?Elia'crTO EiKEiVOS ... oi p0EV TTIV cXV5p?ia[V 7iTi 
TravTo'S Kaipou Kai Tr&OrTrc Trpoq0acrscos &dWO5E?iKvuOaal P3ouA6O6[VOI TUXOVTES PEV KaCTrbpOcocrav, 
fTrrTT10VT?S 8E vcu9popais pEyitaTcrr1s Earo0U Kai TOUS iAouS aT?pilpaASX ouoiv,, oi b ylyvcxo- 
KOVTES Ta 6EovrTa Kaci Aoyit6gEvoI Kc(ropTbCccVTEs piV T ruyXaVOuCJIV Ou6EV tTTOV cXv EPouAire0n- 
ccav, SltapcpToVTES 5 oU8Viv P3AaTrrOVTal. (' He has performed many deeds of wisdom in his 
reign, but the most virtuous and valuable is the emperor's prudence (EsuouAica) and discretion 
with regard to wars. He saw that those who seemed to be bold and warlike thought that 
they should win by fighting, not by wise deliberation: but he did not imitate them ... (34) 
Those who want to display their courage on every occasion and at every excuse may happen 
to succeed, but if defeated throw themselves and their friends into the greatest disasters: 
but those who recognize and calculate what needs doing, if they succeed, achieve what they 
desired all the same, but if they fail they come to no harm'.) It is clear that, by contrast with 
his predecessors, the emperor has avoided meeting his enemies in the field and preferred 
diplomacy.127 Aristides illustrates the dangers of rashness from the example of Xerxes, 
but his audience may have thought of other 'kings': Trajan, who died in the east after a 
protracted and difficult war with Parthia, and Hadrian, who personally conducted the bitter 
war against the Jews on his last absence from Rome. Pius, by contrast, remained in Rome 
and its vicinity for the length of his reign, relying on diplomacy and his legates to deal with 
his enemies.128 'Prudence' (EsupouAia) seems to have been the slogan whereby the sharp 
break with previous policy was concealed and justified: it recurs in Appian's description of 
Rome's foreign policy, written about the end of Pius' reign.129 

35-6 Kai pi1v oSi'' EV TrlS ua(XaCs Kcai TOIS o1TkOl1S OCtTOV EI.Eyac(VTO Oi TOAi.elO , XAA' 

E1TE8E1iEV C7UiTOTi OJ O6VOv oCTuVECE KaCi Tj a CAr 1TrXo6ei a, &Ax A Ka(i avSpsc KpaTrev aJTCov 

5vvadxEvos. OTTOv yap KEATroi tEv oi pEyIcTroI KaXi q)OVIKCOTaTTO TCOV V'-rrO l)AicX -ro?AA& Ti1 Kcai 
w-arVToIa TroAjlrcIYaVTrE vUv wpooKvo0l TOrv 5cETT6TrjV, yv6vTES 'T TrO T ilhvXiaV ayEtV cs 
iapEIVOV qV Kai iT01E1V TO TrpoCraTcT6opVOV TOU QOAEEiV (TO UTO rO vopa A?EriTTa1 p6VOV TOU 

yevous), Trav 5E6 rov Euppa&rou TE Kai Tiyprlros E7TfEKEtvaC rpos &vacroXas OIKE 5iaKCl<tivrT 
Kai 8i1 KaTTrpTVral TE Kai TrE1Tcxa?u'a! TOUS KpEiTTOUS si5EVaCl, rvuXa&ei 8? Tr&c aa WTr?poS, yf 
68 Kai Oa&aTTra TOV rrpOCTo-Trrv OrEcpavoCrwi, "EAArives 5 Kai 3appacpol Trcx'rTOv f86r1 pOeyyov- 
Trca, f 6E apxn a KCaOaTTp vaCX TS ri T?EXOS ETTrrEoKEuaorai TE Ka(i cbXlpcoTat KCai TO aUT1nS PEpCicos 
KEK61T(OlcTai &yaO6v, Tivac T-raua UC UO E ppplArKEV cv56piacv, TK TiS acEivcoV KCi AUcsriTEOTrepa 
yEvoITr' v TracTrnS KaTaorTacas; (' And yet his enemies have not found fault with him in 
battles and arms. He has shown them that he can conquer them not only by discretion and 
his general wisdom, but also by bravery. For whereas the Celts, the greatest and most 
murderous people under the sun, after many outrages of every kind now worship their 
master, realizing that it is better to remain quiet and to perform his bidding rather than to 
make war-only the name of the race is left-, everything beyond the Euphrates and Tigris 
to the east, after being stirred up, is now at last chastened and has been taught to know its 
betters, every continent is quiet, land and sea crown their champion, Greeks and barbarians 

speak now with one voice, the empire like a ship or a wall is prepared, strengthened, and in 
firm possession of its benefits-what bravery is better than all this, what situation could be 
better and more profitable than this ? ') The sentence beginning oTrou yap ... has been 
discussed above as an example of Aristides' cumulative style.l30 Since the previous one 
praises the emperor's &vSpEia, the following causal clause must introduce the rhetorical 
question, Triv -ra aura o rux U1Tpp?rK?EV adv6piav; Hence the usual punctuation, with a 

stop after Esi6vaO and a new sentence beginning at 'lcYux&d?e, cannot be right. The paren- 
thetical sentence, TOUTO TO 6vocia AEiw-rcTal pOvov TOU yEvovs, has also caused trouble. Keil 
assumed a lacuna before UTCrro, both because of the asyndeton and because a race that has 
just been said to ' worship its master' cannot also be called ' only a name ': in this lacuna 
there stood the name of another tribe alleged by the speaker to have been not merely reduced 

127 Thus Keil 386, Groag 32-3. 129 Appian, praef. 26; 43. On Appian's date, E. 
128 HA Pius 5, 4; 7, ii; 9, 6; cf. Schehl, Hermes Schwartz, RE 11 (895), 2i6. 

65 (2930), 193-208. 130 Above, p. I37. 
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but annihilated.131 But these slight asyndeta within a sentence are characteristic of Aristides: 
compare 26, I6 lrpcTroivpv Troiwv ... TOrT' ?Iv d&rXCZ T-r P3aacxT 6c3aorrra, vtraOc a 
cbpiero #i &dX .. ... elS 8i ye ?r?v 'EMA&a saIpivai{ WroTe rlXEeipc ,as ....132 Nor need the 
tribe be obliterated to be ' only a name ': it sufficed that its warlike reputation be a thing of 
the past. 

It follows, if this is right, that Aristides has selected two exploits as examples of the 
emperor's bravery, a defeat of the ' Celts ' and a ' lesson ' to those across the eastern border. 
Keil identified the Celts as Germans,'33 and that could be right: a German war is attested 
in the first years of Pius' reign.'3 But Aristides will simultaneously, perhaps chiefly, be 
referring to Pius' British victory of about i41, which figures so prominently in the propa- 
ganda of the time.135 It seems likely that this was the occasion on which northern marauders 
broke through the Roman defences and had to be driven back by force of arms,l36 and this 
fits Aristides' reference to their ' many outrages of every kind '. The language in which he 
speaks of the east, however, seems rather to point to a diplomatic settlement: 137 and this 
again fits what is known of Pius' accommodation with Parthia and the eastern client-king- 
doms in the first years of the reign.138 Aristides' praise of the ensuing peace echoes Pius' 
coinage, which from i44 to I51 has this as one of its principal motifs, thus announcing a new 
era after the upheavals of the early years.139 A similar panegyric of the Roman peace, and the 
same comparison of the empire to a walled enclosure, occurs in the Roman Oration delivered 
in I44.140 

37 vwv Kal TTocvrlypEis qpatSp6TEpai Kalt opTrxO eoqltoiorepal viv Kot r6 AftllTpos 
wirp ?alTrp6repov Kofi lepcFrbpov. (' Now festivals are more cheerful and feasts more 
acceptable to the gods: now the torch of Demeter too is brighter and more sacred '.) Since 
nothing in the context requires the reference to Demeter, it has rightly been regarded as a 
clue to the occasion of the speech or the personality of the speaker. Those who saw Marcus 
as the emperor took it as a reference to the Eleusinian mysteries into which he and Corn- 
modus were initiated in I76.141 Groag used the passage to support the authorship of 
Nicagoras, since he was sacred herald at Eleusisl42 But the reference would fit Aristides 
equally well, since he may have been an initiate and was to deliver a famous threnody for the 
temple when it was sacked by the Costoboci.143 

38 r Tr&vracS poaiaMo Trrape rXuvecb, aoiqfc g v -TOi ao povS, 6vSpeiq 8 TroiS v6pEfovS, 
EUo'e3ef T8 ro0 rri Taclr i O 8ltapovras, ervX tq( 68i roOCs eCrrwxE-rrovs. (' You that have 
surpassed all emperors, in wisdom the wise, in bravery the brave, in piety those who most 
excelled in this, in fortune the most fortunate '.) This sentence has been taken to indicate a 
third-century date on the ground that the express elevation of the emperor above all his 
predecessors is not found before Caracalla.144 But the boasts of the third century had long 
since been anticipated by emperors like Nero and Commodus; 14 still less were panegyrists 
expected to confine themselves to the language of official titulature.l46 

Aristides' reference to the emperor's piety, the fifth in the speech, again plays upon the 
title ' Pius '.147 

39 oi 86, S r1Ti yevvaTe yevocov, KOrr' IXvos ET1i pateiv TOj CrTrp6Ss. ( And you, 
131 Keil, app. crit. ad loc., and also 405; so also 

Groag 21; 34. 
a12 Keil adds (f) before OAa-rrra, unnecessarily. 

Cf. also Pan. I , wim or oxs, mt^. 
183 Keil, app. crit. ad loc.; in his article 413, he 

thought of Britons. 
14 Above, p. I43. 
135 Above, p. 143. That is, Aristides uses IKe^TO in 

preference to the unclassical BpeTrwo, as he uses 
Frhai of the Dacians, 26, 70. For KE^ro cf. also 
22, 8. 

136 Paus. vIII, 43, 4, of Pius, dreT~irro 68 Koa Trcv tv 
Tt BptTrcwft BptypcVBpy vrov v roXAv, &n eapcrfvv xac oOrot 
cra 6rWosts iAp av I f nv revouvav poTpcv nrlw6os 'Pcopaccov. 
It has been argued, however, that this refers to the 
campaign of Julius Verus about 58 (PIRa 1 6i8): see 
the works cited above, p. 143, n. 76. 137 Thus Keil 386; 405. 

138 Above, pp. 142-3. 139 Strack, op. cit. II (1937), 58-9. Cf. HA Pius 9, 
Io; I3, 4. 

140 26, 99-100 (peace); 82-4 (wall, cf. p. I43, n. 80 
above). On the date of 26, below, p. I50 and n. 159. 141 HA Marcus 27, i. Thus W. Schmid, Rhein. 
Mus. 48 (I893), 83; von Rohden, RE I (I894), 2301; 
against, Keil 382; cf. 426, n. 3, calling the theory of a 
connection with the Eleusinia ' bare Willklir '. 

l42 Groag 43. Cf. Philostr., VS 628; Syll/. 845; 
see now F. Millar, JRS 59 (1969), x6-I7. 

143 Initiate: Behr, Aelius Aristides and the Sacred 
Tales (I968), Io. Threnody: Or. 22 K., cf. now 
C. P. Jones, GRBS 12 (I971), 45-8. 144 O. Hirschfeld apud Keil 4x8; Groag 22. 

145 Thus for Nero, cf. ILS 8794 = Syll. 814, lines 
25-6; for Commodus, ILS 397. 146 Note Aristides 26, 107, of Pius: 'the present 
ruler, like a spotless competitor, so far exceeds his 
predecessors as, so one might say, he exceeds all 
others' (the text is corrupt, but the general sense 
seems clear). Cf. ILS 8794 = Syl.3 814, lines 45-6 
(Nero); ILS 374 (M. Aurelius). 

147 cf. above, pp. 138-9, 141. 
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boy, noble among the noble, may you follow in your father's footsteps '.) This sentence has 
also been used as evidence for a date after Aristides' lifetime: ' noble among the noble ' is 
supposed to refer to the title of nobilissimus Caesar, which is not found before Geta, and 
yEvvcatoTxoroS is exclusively applied, in the papyri at least, to Philip II.148 Again, however, 
such expressions are naturally found in unofficial parlance before they harden into formula. 
Marcus' ancestry was exemplary: apart from kings of legend and prehistory, there was his 
grandfather Annius Verus, thrice consul and prefect of the city, his maternal grandmother 
Domitia Lucilla, heiress of the powerful Domitii Tullus and Lucanus, and there was also a 
link with the family of Hadrian.149 The young prince, combining great dynasties of Baetica 
and Narbonensis, had no match for his pedigree in a society dominated by provincial 
nobility and wealth-not even his adoptive father. 

It is noticeable that there is no mention of the future Lucius Verus. Nine years younger 
than Marcus, Verus remained for a long time in his adoptive brother's shadow.150 He does 
not appear to have entered public life before taking the toga virilis, perhaps in I45.151 By 
then Marcus had been Caesar for seven years, and was currently consul ordinarius for the 
second time with Pius.152 

Finally, two arguments from silence. Keil maintained that, since the speaker did not 
praise the emperor's descent, it must have been low or undistinguished.153 Pius' ancestors, 
local nobility of Narbonensis, were not congenial material for a Greek panegyrist: in this, 
as in the quality of his education, Marcus would have provided a more tractable subject. 
The absence of all reference to an empress is more notable.154 Groag was embarrassed, since 
Philip's consort Otacilia is prominent in the records of the reign.155 Faustina, the wife of 
Pius, died in I40 or I4I, and the emperor did not remarry.156 

It remains to fit the speech into what is known of Aristides' career, and to see what 
historical conclusions of a larger kind can be drawn from it. It is clearly delivered before the 
emperor himself.157 It must therefore have been delivered in Rome or its vicinity, since 
Pius did not travel outside that area during his reign. Several indications point to a fairly 
early date: peace in Britain and accord with Parthia seem to have been only recently 
attained, Marcus appears still in his youth,l58 and Lucius is not yet a public figure. That 
conveniently fits the date of Aristides' only known visit to Rome in I44, when he delivered 
the Roman Oration.159 The two speeches must therefore be close in date, and that is 
corroborated by the many resemblances between them.160 

148 Thus Hirschfeld apud Keil 406; 418. On 
yEvvat6oraos, P. Bureth, Les titulatures imperiales 
dans les papyrus (1964), 114; 127; cf. M. Gelzer, 
Kleine Schriften I (1962), 150 (= The Roman Nobility 
tr. R. Seager, 1969, 157). 

149 On Marcus' ancestry, Syme, JRS 43 (I953), 
155-6; Tacitus (1958), 605; 791-5; Pflaum, 
Historia-Augusta Colloquium 1963 (1964), 107. 

160 HA Verus 3, 4, ' diu autem et privatus fuit et ea 
honorificentia caruit, qua Marcus ornabatur'; cf. 
T. D. Barnes, JRS 57 (1967), 68. 

151 HA Verus 3, I. On the date, G. Barbieri in De 
Ruggiero, Diz. Epigr. IV (I957), 846. 

152 References in PIR2 A 697. 
153 Keil 384-5, 405 (but'niedriges Herkunft', 408). 
154 Keil, Nachr. k6nigl. Ges. der Wiss. zu G6ttingen 

1913, 4, n. 3 (on p. 6). 
155 Groag 39-40, though he cites this as an argu- 

ment against von Domaszewski's proposal of Gal- 
lienus, 27. On Otacilia Severa, Stein, RE xiv 
(1930), I6o7-8; H. Mattingly and E. A. Sydenham, 
Roman Imperial Coinage iv, 3 (1949), 54-65; note 
especially the coins of Philip II with the legend 
DE PIA MATRE PIVS FILIVS, ibid. 72, no. 30. 

156 HA Pius 6, 7 (PIR2 A 715, G 34). 
157 Note especially sections 38-9. 
158 craT, 39; so also Keil 406. In the sense of ' son '. 

rrais is used of Marcus as late as 153: 50, 75. 159 On this visit, see now Behr, Aelius Aristides and 
the Sacred Tales (I968), 23-4. Aristides started out 
for Rome in winter (48, 6o; 50, 2); the journey took 

three months (48, 62), and he remained there until 
about September (48, 67; cf. also 50, 31 referring to 
the ludi Apollinares in July). This visit took place ' in 
the tenth year ', so nine years reckoned inclusively, 
before the Asian proconsulate of ' Severus ' (50, 12); 
under the same proconsul, Aristides delivered his 
speech To Athena when he was 35 years, i month old 
(subscription to Or. 37 K.). Since he was born in late 
117 or early II8 (Behr, op. cit. 1-3, n. I; AJP 90 
[1969], 75-7), he should have reached that age in the 
proconsular year I52/3, and that fits the evidence for 
the proconsulate of C. Julius Severus, who appears to 
be the Severus in question and was consul ca. 138 
(Syme, JRS 43 [1953], i59; REA 6I [I9591, 311; 
PIR2 I 573 suggests I39 for the consulate, 151/2 for 
the proconsulate, but this is implausible, cf. Syme, 
JRS 43 [1953], 153). Hence the visit to Rome should 
have occurred in spring and summer, I44. 

Behr, op. cit. 88-9, n. 92, arguing that Aristides was 
too ill for public speaking on that visit, has recently 
tried to revive the theory that the Roman Oration 
was delivered in the mid-15o's, cf. Schmid, RE n, 
(1895), 887; against, Bowersock, Greek Sophists in 
the Roman Empire (1969), 45 and n. 4 there. Although 
Aristides is eloquent on the subject of his illness of 
144 (48, 62-4), there is no sign that he was incapaci- 
tated throughout his stay. Elsewhere he artlessly 
claims that he launched his poetic career on the same 
visit by composing a paean to Apollo (50, 31). 

160 Cf. above pp. 138-9 on 35, 17-18; 36, 19; 35, 
23; 35, 36-7. 
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The reference to ' a feast and a holiday' in the first sentence might suggest that the 
Eis P3acrCAta was delivered as an E-TiS8Eiis at one of the great Roman festivals, perhaps the 
ludi Apollinares on the occasion of which Aristides composed a paean. The combative tone 
of the preface, however, though conventional, might suggest a different setting. It is well 
known that encomiography was one of the recognized classes of competition in Greek 
agonistic festivals.161 There were at this time three of these in Italy, all celebrated in Rome or 
nearby: the Sebasta at Naples founded in honour of Augustus, the Capitolia in Rome 
founded by Domitian, and the Eusebeia founded by Pius in honour of Hadrian at Puteoli. 
The first two seem to be excluded as the occasion of the EiS pacraiAc, since they both fell in 
I42.162 It is uncertain what the cycle of the Eusebeia was: if they had their first celebration 
in I39 or 140, which seems in any case likely,163 the second would have fallen in 143 or 144. 
If Aristides had delivered the EiS paccrtec on that occasion, the oblique criticism of the 
late emperor would be all the more remarkable. 

At the time of his visit to Italy, Aristides was about 26: not yet fully formed as a 
speaker, therefore, and hence certain signs of immaturity in the speech, but on the threshold 
of a great career. He had friends at court who would have encouraged his efforts and 
prepared the way for his success, above all in his teacher Alexander.164 The audience would 
have understood when he praised the emperor for giving unprecedented honours to Greek 
culture.165 

The success that Aristides enjoyed on that visit, and the influence of his friends, were 
to be useful later. Within a few years he was an orator of eminence, and his native and 
adoptive cities took advantage of their claims to nominate him to local office. If he was to 
avoid these burdens, influence had to be exerted. Letters protecting his immunity were duly 
procured from Pius and Marcus, as well as a testimonial from Heliodorus.166 Aristides was 
not to see Pius again: but Marcus, the ' boy ' of the speech To the Emperor, visited Smyrna 
in 176, a ruler in late middle age accompanied by his young son, and asked to see the orator, 
now the dean of his profession. Aristides consented to perform, and the speech is said to 
have disposed Marcus to be generous when, two years later, Smyrna was devastated by an 
earthquake.167 Aristides, this time by letter, once more addressed the emperor and his son, 
and lived to see his city rebuilt at imperial expense.168 He could claim to be called the founder 
of the new Smyrna: 169 but the friendship with the emperor that made his petition success- 
ful had been founded long ago, when he addressed Marcus' father. 

The larger contribution of the speech, if the new date is accepted, does not lie in the 
novelty of the facts that it contains about Pius; if it did, the speech would be almost impossible 
to prove written in his reign. There is scarcely anything that does not accord with what 
was already known from the other literary sources, principally the life of Pius in the Historia 
Augusta, and that that is one of the superior lives in the collection was already evident.'70 
What is remarkable, however, is what Aristides appears to say obliquely about Hadrian: 
his immorality, meddlesomeness, and caprice, his secret agents, the burdens imposed by his 
rule, his jealousy of Greek litterati, his execution of eminent senators. Moreover, these 
criticisms are made by a Greek, one of those who might have been expected to remember the 
late emperor with particular gratitude. 

On closer inspection this hostility is less surprising. It is well known how near Hadrian 
came to having his acta annulled and to being refused divine honours. The accounts of the 
first weeks of Pius' reign at many points resemble those of the beginning of Nerva's: the 
same fear of the soldiers, the same urge for vengeance on recent favourites, the same struggle 
of the new emperor against the forces of reaction. Nor was this hostility of the senate to 

161 See especially L. Robert, Etudes opigraphiques et also have brought him into contact with Aristides' 
philologiques (1938), 21-30. family and friends. 

162 Sebasta: R. M. Geer, TAPA 66 (1935), 2o8-2I; 165 35, 20. Cf. above, p. I45. 
Wilcken, Chrestomathie no. I56. Capitolia: G. 166 50, 63-93, especially 75; cf. Bowersock, op. 
Wissowa in Friedliinder, Sittengesch.9-10 (1921), cit. 36-40. 
276-8o. 167 Philostr., VS 582-3; cf. Bowersock, op. cit. 

163 L. Robert, CRAI I970, I0, dates the foundation 45-6; 49-50. 
to 138; L. Moretti, Iscrizioni agonistiche greche 168 Or. I9 K. (letter), 20 (' palinode '), 21 (letter of 
(I953), 215, is agnostic. thanks to Commodus). 

164 Note Aristides' dream, 47, 23; and compare his 169 Philostr., VS 582. 
tribute to Alexander, 32, 15. Pius' proconsulate could 170 See now Syme, Emperors and Biography (1971), 

36-41. 
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Hadrian's memory temporary. Naturally it continues in the literary tradition, notably in the 
history of that proud senator Cassius Dio. It is also reflected in more dispassionate evidence. 
It is now known that in the Roman military calendar of the early third century, and probably 
in the official calendar of the Roman state, Hadrian was a second-class divus in that only his 
birthday, not his dies imperil, was celebrated: that is, among second century emperors he 
ranked with Commodus and Pertinax but behind Trajan, Pius, Marcus, Lucius Verus, 
Septimius and Caracalla.171 For the philhellene Julian in the fourth century, the emperors 
with the greatest claims on the remembrance of posterity are Julius Caesar, Augustus, 
Trajan, Marcus, and Constantine: not Hadrian, who is only mentioned once in the 
Caesares, and not flatteringly.'72 The interest of the EiS pacoiaec is that it shows this attitude 
to Hadrian already expressed in the literature of Pius' reign, and indeed clearly tolerated by 
Pius himself: 173 that in turn recalls Pius' delicate position, obliged to defend the memory 
of his predecessor and at the same time to satisfy the aspirations of the senate, which 
contained Hadrian's bitterest enemies. The affinity between the attitude of a Greek orator 
and that of the senatorial class is not surprising. Again, it recalls Domitian, whose phil- 
hellenism did not save him from the obloquy of Greek authors after his assassination. 
Nearer to Aristides' time, the indirect calumny of Hadrian in the EiS [3acaiAca recalls the 
Meditations of Marcus in which, as has been seen, the terms in which the emperor praises 
his father often reflect criticism of Hadrian.174 

Some of the sources of this hostility are clear: the execution of consulars at the begin- 
ning and the end of the reign, the attacks on eminent senators and knights. But, and again 
this recalls Domitian, the key to this hatred may lie in the mysterious years between I34, 
when Hadrian left Rome for the last time, and his death in I38. These years saw Julius 
Servianus elevated to the pinnacle of a third consulate, and obliged to commit suicide with 
his grandson Fuscus; the unpromising Ceionius Commodus suddenly made Caesar, and 
after his death succeeded with equal suddenness by Aurelius Fulvus, the future Antoninus 
Pius. In the same period, the Jewish war became so grave as to require the emperor's 
personal attention, and war broke out on the Danube to which his adopted heir was sent, 
never to return.175 There are also signs that it was a period of financial stringency, in which 
promised benefactions had to be suspended.'76 It is also possible that, just as this period saw 
the fall of Romans who had fancied themselves high in the emperor's esteem, so some, 
perhaps most, of the Greeks whom Hadrian threw over fell with them.177 As the empire was 
faced with new and unexpected enemies, and the succession stood in doubt, Hadrian's 
unpredictability may have taken new and terrible forms. It is against this background that 
the two speeches of Aristides praising Pius and his empire must be seen: not a background 
of calm and immobility, but of crisis recently past. 

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton; University of Toronto 

171 A. S. Hoey, Yale Classical Studies 7 (1940), 
181-7; J. F. Gilliam, Harvard Theological Review 47 
(I954), 195-6; idem in Hommages d Marcel Renard, 
Coll. Lat. o02 (1969), 288-9. 

172 Julian, Caes. 3 1 D. 
173 There may be a parallel in Fronto. Note 

Fronto's apparent discomfort over his speeches in 
praise of Hadrian still circulating under Pius (24, 
13 ff. van den Hout), and his comparison of Hadrian's 
aloofness with Pius' affability (24, 17-23 van den 
Hout). The anonymous emperor criticized in Fronto's 
gratiarum actio to Pius for creating patricians from 
unworthy families (I7, II--I3 van den Hout) could be 
Hadrian. 

In the Cyzicene oration 27, 22, Aristides alludes to 
Hadrian as 'the best of emperors up to that time ' 
(see Keil's apparatus and D. Magie, Roman Rule in 
Asia Minor [1950] II, x472-3). However, that is no 
argument against the present interpretation of Or. 35, 
since Aristides obviously would not have spoken 
unfavourably of Hadrian when celebrating the re- 

dedication of a temple to him. Moreover, in a context 
that includes lavish panegyric of Marcus and Lucius, 
this anonymous and perfunctory reference amounts 
to faint praise. 

174 Above, p. I41, n. 60, p. 145, n. 95. 
175 Jewish War: see especially Strack, Unters. zur 

rom. Reichspr. des zweiten Jahrh. 1I (1933), 132-9, 
showing that Hadrian was in the East from mid-134 
to early I36. Pannonian War: A. Mocsy RE Suppl. 
ix (1962), 554-5; A. Dob6, Die Verwaltung der 
romischen Provinz Pannonien von Augustus bis 
Diocletianus (1968), 51-2. 

176 Note the series of inscriptions showing bene- 
factions of Hadrian completed by Pius: ILS 334 
(Ostia); 336 (Puteoli); 337 (Athens); Moretti, 
Inscr. graecae urbis Romae nos. 235-6 = IGR Iv, 
I49, 146 (the association of rrEplo8oviKal at Rome); 
also perhaps ILS 338 -= IGR Iv, I397 (Smyrna: cf. 
C. J. Cadoux, Ancient Smyrna 1938, 262-3); 
Philostr., VS 549 (Alexandria Troas). 

177 On these, see p. 145 above. 
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